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Editorial 
Over the past school year the Journal 
has received many excellent papers from 
the students. However, the authors in 
most cases have been in their final year 
and while this is a consequence of the 
clinical nature of the Journal, we feel 
that the students in the more junior 
years can play a bigger part. 
Papers presented in he Journal rarely 
represent original investigation. How-
ever, opportunities for students to do 
original work are becoming more num-
erous and papers on these topics will be 
most welcome. 
Is there anything to be gained in pre-
paring .a paper by library research and 
consultation with the faculty? Undoubt-
edly there is. Anyone who has prepared 
a paper will echo this reply. It is by re-
search. in the stacks and journal shelves 
that the student becomes conscious of the 
dismaying contradictions and counter-
claims which are so plentiful in the mass 
of investigations. Library research soon 
leads him to become critical and perhaps 
sceptical-attributes which will definitely 
be an asset to him and his brethren. He 
soon understands why the medical pro-
fession is reticent to accept the claims of 
a single scientist whose results have not 
been duplicated and why the medical 
associations frown on the publication of 
such results in the lay press. 
The most difficult and perhaps most 
valuable facet of the task is in compiling, 
digesting and regurgitating paradoxically 
only the palatable material in a clear, co-
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herent, organized form. This is accomp-
lished only by hard work plus construc-
tive criticism by the editor. The end re-
sult is something which is readable and 
stimulating and which represents the 
latest medical thinking on that topic. 
After completing his paper, the author 
realizes with pleasant surprise that he 
knows his subject and that he has a much 
better grasp of it than he would achieve 
from a lecture or a textbook. He has 
become an expert on that topic. He is 
usually glad he undertook the job and 
knows that should he want to do another 
paper at some future time, he would be 
much more adroit at it. 
What does a student acquire from 
working on the Journal staff? Perhaps 
the biggest benefit is the association with 
students of other years in a team effort. 
Occupation in Journal affairs is enlight-
ening regarding the business aspects, and 
also provides a welcome change of pace 
from medical studies. In addition, the 
personal encounters with the faculty, 
authors, subscribers, printer and adver-
tisers are most rewarding. They contribute 
t.o the students foundation for the art of 
medicine. 
Finally there is the satisfaction of the 
staff and writers in having produced a 
good Journal-a Journal that is read by 
practitioner and student alike and which 
forms a permanent part of any personal 
medical library. 
-A.D.F. 
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Mechanisms of Heart Failure 
GERALD J. A. CROPP. '58 
INTRODUCTION 
Heart disease caused 49. ~ percent of deaths m Canada in 19~6. Heart failure 
is the mode of death in most patients dying of heart disease. Heart failure means, 
as Lewis defined it in 1933, that the heart fails to di5charge its content adequately. 
This applies to the atria as well as the ventricles. 
Factors involved in the production of heart failure will be d iscussed in the 
following sequence: 
l. Importance of shape and size of hea.rt. 
2. Biochemical and physiological derangements. 
3. Predisposing clinical conditions. 
4. Physiological types of heart failure. 
~ . Pathology of heart failure. 
IMPORTANCE OF SHAPE AND 
SIZE OF HEART 
Wood was the first to consider the im-
portance of size and shape of hollow or-
gans. Just lately in the American Heart 
Journal, Burton reviewed this· subject as it 
applies to the heart, and he draws our 
attention to the importance of a-pplying 
physical laws to human organs. Laplace's 
Law applies to a membrane which separ-
ates two spaces of any shape and which 
has a tension in it. This law explains the 
varaible thickness found in the wall of a 
normal heart. The wall is thickest where 
the tension necessary to maintain the de-
sired pressure is highest, namely, in the 
middle of the left ventricle. The wall is 
thinnest near the apex where the radius 
of curvature is smallest and tension low-
est. The right ventricular wall is thinner 
because right ventricular pressure is one-
sixth that of left ventricular pressure. The 
most important fact is that the dilating 
heart has a greater radius of curvature. 
How much a heart can dilate is evident 
when one considers that the volume of 
the right ventricle is normally ninety cc. 
at the end of systole but may increase to 
five ~undred cc. in advanced right ven-
tricular failure. This was established by 
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Nylin and Friedman. Dilatation calls for 
an increase in tension in order to main-
tain necessary pressure. Calculations re· 
veal that four times as much force must 
be expended to maintain the same pres-
sure if the ventricle has dilated twice. The 
waH gets thinner because of the stretch on 
the fibres. If the fibres become too 
stretched their efficiency drops because 
the peak of Starling's Curve has been sur-
passed. It should be remembered, though, 
that the decrease in contractility is not as 
rapid in cardiac muscle as in skeletal 
muscle which is stretched beyond its maxi-
mum. Because of the increased force 
which must be produced to maintain ten-
sion, increased oxygen and energy re-
quirements must be met. Burton quotes 
Hartee and Hill who showed that oxygen 
consumption and heat production in a 
muscle are proportional to the product of 
tension developed and the time it is main· 
tained. This product is called tension X 
time. It may therefore be said that oxygen 
consumption of the heart is determined 
by external work done and tension X 
time. Starling and Visscher have shown 
that the ext~r'?al work remains relatively 
constant and that oxygen consumption de-
pends largely on diastolic volume. This 
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brings us back to the Law of Laplace. 
The greater diastolic size and the increas-
ed radius of curvature of the failing heart 
require higher tension and consequently 
more oxygen to produce the same amount 
of force . It should be remembered that 
the value of tension X time increases 
much more than the value of external 
work, which remains relatively constant. 
Clinically the heart rate is a good index 
of the total load on the heart. As it in-
creases, tension X time increases. The 
du ration of each systolic contraction is 
hardly shortened at all during tachycardia 
but because of the increased number of 
beats per unit time tension must be main-
tained over a longer period. The normal 
duration of systolic contraction is 0.4 sec. 
With seventy beats per minute this 
amounts to 28 sec. in systolic contraction 
per minute. If the heart rate increases to 
140 beats per minute the time spent in 
ystolic contraction (tension) has almost 
doubled. The product of tension X time 
therefore increases, and it is responsible 
for most of the extra energy requirements. 
This has shown how valuable an indica-
tion heart rate is of the state of affairs in 
the myocardium. 
BIOCHEMICAL AND 
PHYSIOLOGICAL ASPECTS 
Normal cardiac muscle has mostly an 
aerobic metabolism and needs more oxy-
gen than skeletal muscle per unit time. It 
consequently receives about ~% of the 
cardiac output although it is only ¥2% of 
the total body weight. It also desaturates 
the blood it receives more adequately. 
This is possible because of a rich supply 
of cytochrome oxidase and succinic 
dehydrogenase. The raw materials for 
energy production are oxygen, glycogen, 
glucose, pyruvate and lactate. In starva-
tion and acidosis ketone bodies may sup-
ply a source of energy. Fatty acids and 
amino acids can also be drawn upon. All 
these raw materials enter the Kreb's cycle. 
In it, energy is released which activates 
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phosphate. Phosphocreatine is the store 
of activated high-energy phosphate a.nd 
A TP is the immediate source of energy. 
Szent Gyorgy forwarded a hypothesis 
of cardiac contraction. He postulated that 
the cell membranes of the myocardial 
fibres are polarized when relaxed. Fibrous 
actin and myosin are dissociated and kept 
apart by potassium ions in the relaxed 
phase. The excitatory stimulus comes from 
the sino-auricular node, depolarizes the 
cell membranes and causes the loss of 
potassium ions. F-actin and myosin come 
together and form actomyosin. A TP is 
attracted by actomyosin and an actomyosin-
ATP-complex is formed . Either actomyo-
sin or some other enzyme acts as A TP-ase 
causing the release of high-energy phos-
phate bonds. Contraction now takes place. 
Potassium ions re-enter and cause dissoci-
ation of actomyosin . Relaxation is thus 
effected . 
In heart failure there is a shortage of 
raw material necessary for proper energy 
production. Oxygen i not supplied in 
adequate amounts and the Kreb's cycle 
cannot produce the necessary amounts of 
high-energy phosphate bonds. Patients 
with beri-beri suffer f rom thiamine defi-
ciency. Thiamine is an important co-
carboxylase acting in the transformation 
of pyruvate to acetyl-coenzyme A. Defici-
ency of this vi tamin results in inadequate 
amounts of acetyl-CO-A entering the aero-
bic Krebs' cycle, and energy cannot be 
produced properly. Wohl has reported a 
reduction of th iamine in hearts of patients 
with congestive failure without beri-beri. 
The reason for this is not known. Outside 
of oxygen and possibly thiamine shortage 
there is a decrease of the followi ng com-
pounds as compared to normal hearts : 
phosphocreatin, phosphorus, ATP and 
potassium. 
Potassium is involved in the contrac-
tion mechanism of the myocardium as 
shown above, and lowering its concentra-
tion makes contraction less efficient and 
results in histological changes in the myo-
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cardium A lowering of the potassium 
concentration is followed by a rise in 
sodium levels. 
Sodium retention is such a basic de-
rangement in heart-failure patients that 
some extra space should be devoted to it. 
Although the primary breakdown in 
heart failure is usually (though not al-
ways) in the heart itself, the kidney is 
the organ which retains sodium. The ques-
tion as to whether it is decreased glomer-
ular filtration or increased sodium re-
absorption has not been finally answered 
yet. Barger produced true congestive fail-
ure in dogs by producing in them pul-
monary stenosis and tricuspid insuffici-
ency. He then gave them sodium chloride 
infusions. Sodium was rapidly retained 
and water elimination, after a standard 
load, fell to 50% of normal, despite 
known decrease in renal blood flow. Only 
in the very late phases did glomerular 
filtration drop. Normal dogs increased 
their sodium excretion but dogs in heart 
failure did not, despite the extra sodium 
load. The dogs therefore must have re-
absorbed excessive amounts of sodium. 
This author concluded that increased re-
absorption was probably due to increased 
adrenal cortical activity (called hyperal-
dosteronism by other authors). He specu-
lates that there may be hypothetical intra-
cranial volume receptors in the brain 
which play a role in volume regulation. 
Colebatch from Australia wrote on the 
mechanism of fluid retention in heart 
failure and expressed the opinion that the 
anoxic tissues release a toxic substance 
which in turn acts on the kidney, causing 
fluid and water retention. A personal 
speculation is that the general tissue 
anoxia may cause a stress reaction in 
which the adrenals become involved. They 
in turn react by releasing increased 
amounts of mineralocorticoids which 
cause sodium and fluid retention. 
The retention of sodium and water in 
heart failure will not only increase blood 
volume but also the total extracellular 
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fluid space; this includes interstitial and 
lymph fluid. It is the increased intersti-
tial fluid which causes edema in the ex-
tremities. The increased blood volume 
causes increased venous pressure which is 
responsible for liver engorgement, disten-
sion of neck veins, ascites, hydrothorax 
and pulmonary edema. Hydrothorax in-
volves the right side more often because 
of the closer proximity of the great veins 
to the right side. 
Warren has shown that intravenous ad-
ministration of sodium in normal dogs 
will increase extracellular fluid greatly. 
The blood volume and venous pressure 
did not change. Only dogs in hea.rt fail -
ure would show an increase in blood vol -
ume and venous pressure. 
King, Lee and Visscher reported in 
1951 that a certain strain of mice (C3H 
male mice) would develop hydrothora:< 
with associated cardiac hypertrophy when 
fed a particular semipurified diet. In 1955 
these same investigators planned several 
diets. In tlie group receiving a modified 
Jones-Foster salt mixture which contained 
several trace minerals, 7 out of 10 ani-
mals developed heart failure. In the con-
trol group, fed a commercial fox chow, 
none did. Removal of the trace minerals 
from the Jones-Foster mixture would not 
prevent development of heart failure com-
pletely. When the lard in the diet con-
taining Jones-Foster salt mixture was re-
placed by commercial hydrogenated oil, 
heart failure could be prevented. The 
cardiac lesions in the mice dying of heart 
failure were very similar to those produc-
ed by Vit. E deficiency. The heart was 
enlarged, had yellowish-white striation, 
and showed fibrosis, muscle fibre deteri-
oration and yellowish-brown pigmenta-
tion in the myocardium. The authors con-
cluded that the mice dying of heart fail-
ure suffered from a Vit. E deficiency. 
They believed that the Jones-Foster salt 
mixture either destroyed the Vit. E in the 
diet prior to eating, or prevented absorp-
tion or utilization of Vit. E. There may 
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have also been the possibility of increased 
requirements of tocopherols with such a 
diet. Investigators such as Mason and 
Emmel, Follis, and Mackenzie pave shown 
that tocopherols are necessary for the in-
tegrity of cardiac and skeletal muscle. 
Pearce and co-workers have shown that 
distension of the left atrium causes an in-
crease of afferent impulses in the vagus 
nerve to the brain. This led them to con-
clude that there are volume receptors 
present in the left atrium. Henry, Gauer 
and Reeves showed a little later than 
atrial distension would cause diuresis in 
experimental animals. It is therefore quite 
possible that the atria in heart failure, dis-
tended by increased venous pressure, in-
creased back pressure from the ventricles 
and raised blood volume, send reflexes to 
the brain. A reflex mechanism causes 
diuresis to reduce blood volume. Nocturia 
and frequency-often seen in cardiac pa-
tients - is therefore not always due to 
renal damage, but rather to a protective 
mechanism trying to re-establish homeo-
stasis. 
Lastly, glycogen concentration is lower-
ed in the myocardium. Energy reserves 
are therefore not available in adequate 
amounts. There is also indirect evidence 
that lipids are lowered but further work 
is needed to confirm this. 
CLINICAL CONDITIONS 
PRECIPITATING HEART FAILURE 
Hypertension increases considerably the 
load placed on the heart. External work 
as well as tension X time are increased. 
For a certain length of time the myocar-
dium can keep up with the excessive de-
mands. Hypertrophy results first. Then 
dilatation occurs. The slightly stretched 
muscle fibre is more efficient but as out-
lined previously the dilated heart has to 
produce extra energy to maintain the same 
pressure. Finally there is a relative oxygen 
lack. The individual cardiac muscle fibre 
has hypertrophied and needs more oxygen. 
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The capillary tree on the other hand has 
not increased. Because of the increased 
size of the individual fibre the last fibre 
belonging to a capillary unit is farther re-
moved from its supplying vessel than be-
fore. This increased distance along with 
increased demands of the individual 
hypertrophied fibre make it difficult for 
the capillary to supply the full oxygen 
demand. Hill put this on a scientific basis 
by working out the equation that the rate 
of diffusion of oxygen through tissue 
varies inversely as the square of the dis-
tance that oxygen must traverse. The tis-
sues with inadequate blood supply try to 
extract excessive amounts of oxygen from 
the blood, but this will satisfy the needs 
only temporarily. This cannot occur in 
the myocardium because even under nor-
mal circumstances the arterio-venous oxy-
gen difference is maximal. The end result 
is a tissue anoxia. 
In anemia the blood has lost its ability 
to carry proper amounts of oxygen and 
the myocardium becomes anoxic. There is 
also a lowered viscocity and the blood 
rushes through the capillaries even faster. 
There is less time to extract oxygen. The 
arterio-venous oxygen difference de-
creases. The peripheral resistance is low-
ered . This puts an extra strain on the 
heart which has to pump even more blood 
through the tissues . The lowered periph-
eral resistance causes a drop in diastolic 
pressure with consequent widening of 
pulse pressure. 
Atherosclerosis narrows coronary ves-
sels. This naturally decreases coronary 
blood flow and causes tissue anoxia. Pain 
as well as inefficient muscle action are the 
result. As long as the load is not beyond 
the muscles' ability to contract only pain 
will result. Once the muscular contracti-
bility is impaired, the heart will fail. In-
fections of any sort place an extra load 
on the heart. Fever causes tachycardia 
and it shortens diastolic filling time. The 
effect of tachycardia on tension X time 
will be recalled. If there is some mild 
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heart disease present, the extra load caus-
ed by infection may be enough to push 
the heart into failure. Besides this in-
direct effect of infection anywhere in the 
body, infection may affect the heart itself. 
Viral, bacterial or fungal myocarditis 
weaken the heart muscle greatly. Pyemic 
abscesses in the myocardium may do the 
same. Toxic products of streptococci may 
cause rheumatic pancarditis. Corynebac-
terium diphtheria produces a toxin which 
is capable of causing a toxic myocarditis. 
Heavy metals may affect the heart simi-
larly. 
Congenital heart disease increases the 
load on the heart by shunts or poor oxy-
genation of blood with consequent anox-
emia. Some babies have normal hearts at 
birth but develop arrhythmias. The in-
fant's heart is poorly adapted to take this 
extra strain and may decompensate. Adults 
with some mild heart disease may go into 
failure with suddenly developing ar-
rhythmia. 
Women with existing heart disease may 
go into failure around the 28th week of 
pregnancy or post-partum because of the 
increased blood volume associated with 
pregnancy and the post-partum state. 
Friedberg describes numerous experi-
ences in which patients with or without 
pre-existing rheumatic heart disease went 
into acute heart failure upon occurrence 
of a pulmonary embolism. The bouts 
commonly repeated themselves with re-
current episodes of embolism. 
High sodium intake may precipitate 
heart failure. The sodium may be taken 
in several high sodium meals, as sodium 
bicarbonate or by infusion. Transfusion 
of blood or excessive fluid replacements 
given too rapidly are both liable to trigger 
off failure, especially in patients with a 
previously weak cardiovascular system. 
Patients with chronic heart failure who 
are controlled by digitalis compounds will 
revert to acute heart failure when they 
discontinue their therapy. 
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It is a well known fact that heat waves 
do much to clear medical wards of chronic 
cardiacs. Heat puts a great strain on car-
diac reserves which the cardiac patient 
lacks. They often develop acute failure 
and die during such an episode. 
It is very important to try to elicit the 
precipitating cause of heart failure. If the 
cause can be established, the prognosis is 
much better because the cause can be 
removed or avoided in future. Friedberg 
quotes figures by Sodeman and Burch who 
found that of 47 cases of cardiac failure 
without detectable cause 46 could not be 
restored to compensation by careful ther-
apy. Of 54 cases with recognized cause 40 
improved rapidly and were kept under 
control. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL TYPES OF 
HEART FAILURE 
From the physiological standpoint heart 
failure is simply the inability to maintain 
an efficient circulation during rest and 
exercise. The normal heart should be able 
to stand any amount of physical exertion, 
as long as the circulatory system is nor-
mal. The demands of tissues cannot be 
met once the heart is diseased or there is 
a vascular lesion which puts an abnormal 
stress on the heart, such as A-V shunts. 
Under those conditions the heart may 
fail. Myocardial fibres will hypertrophy 
and be stretched. Increased efficiency will 
be achieved temporarily until the peak of 
Starling's curve is reached, whence the 
over-stretched fibre becomes much less 
efficient. Energy demands have risen and 
the size and shape of the heart have 
changed, putting it at a disadvantage. The 
tissues become anoxic. All these develop-
ing deficits involving the whole organism 
contribute to heart failure. 
Heart failure can be classified accord-
ing to four types of dynamic breakdown: 
1. Forward failure 
2. Backward failure 
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3. High output failure 
4. Peripheral circulatory failure 
Regardless of the underlying cause, fail-
ure will belong to one of these categories. 
Investigators are still not in agreement 
whether forward or backward failure is 
the principal mechanism. I shall state 
present evidence in regard to both mech-
an isms. Both are probably involved at the 
same time in most cases of congestive de-
compensation. Left ventricular failure is 
the most common type. It is often fol-
lowed by right failure. Pure right ven-
tricular failure is based on pulmonary dis-
ease or deformity in the pulmonary, mitral 
or tricuspid valve. 
1. Forward Failure. 
The basic derangement is inadequate 
cardiac output and poor oxygen supply to 
tissues. Adequate compensation may be 
maintained during rest, but during activity 
the weak heart is incapable of keeping up 
tissue nutrition . The arterio-venous oxy-
gen difference is greatly increased and 
kidney symptoms are prominent and early. 
Followers of this theory blame poor blood 
supply to the kidneys for decreased 
glomerular filtration and sodium retention 
and consequent edema, increased blood 
volume and venous pressure. Forward 
fai lure is the forerunner of backward 
fai lure. 
2. Backward Failure. 
T. R. Harrison is one of the chief pro-
ponents of this theory today. James Hope 
proposed it first in 1832. Basically it de-
pends on increased ventricular diastolic 
pressure with consequent rise in auricular 
and venous pressure. If the left ventricle 
fai ls, blood is dammed up in the pulmon-
ary circulatory system causing congestion, 
rales, edema and dyspnea. If the right 
ventricle also becomes involved, the 
venous system becomes distended, neck 
veins become prominent, the liver en-
larges, asci tes develops and venous pres-
sure actually rises. 
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3. Hyperkinetic or High-Output Failure. 
In patients with this condition the heart 
has an output much above the average 
output of a normal heart. The weakness 
is therefore not primarily in the heart it-
self. Characteristically there is a decreas-
ed peripheral resistance in these patients. 
Blood is lost too quickly from the sys-
temic circulation to the venous side. There 
are abnormal arterio-venous shunts, as for 
example in arterio-venous fistulae, Paget's 
disease of the bone, and decreased capil-
lary andj or arteriolar tone as in thyro-
toxicosis . The circulation time is short-
ened as compared with a lengthened one 
in low-output failure. The arterio-venous 
oxygen difference is also decreased be-
cause of the short time tissues are exposed 
to oxygenated blood. 
I shall simply list the pathological con-
ditions associated with high-output fail-
ure: 
1. Arterio-venous fistula 
2. Severe anemia 
3. Beri-beri 
4. Hyperthyroidism 
5. Paget's disease of bone 
6. Patent ductus arteriosus 
7. Some chronic pulmonary diseases 
8. Hypervolemia as in pregnancy, corti-
sone therapy, Cushing's syndrome, ex-
cess fluid therapy, and polycythemia. 
The heart fails in this condition once it 
cannot put out the high venous return and 
when diastolic ventricular pressure rises. 
4. Peripheral Circulatory Failure. 
Sudden severe blood loss or pooling of 
blood in one part of the body can pro-
duce such a decrease in venous return that 
systolic and finally diastolic pressures 
drop. Cardiac output decreases, tachy-
cardia develops, tissues become anoxic and 
the heart finally fails . This process may 
take place in : 
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1. Primary decline in blood volume 
(hemorrhage, burns, dehydration, 
vomiting, diarrhea) . 
2. Primary loss of vascular tone (psycho-
genic, transection of cord, ganglionic 
blocking agents, vasovagal reflex, 
acute pancreatitis, reflex dilatation as-
sociated with myocardial infarction, 
venous pooling) . 
3. Primary arteriolar and capillary dilata-
tion (drugs, anaphyraxis, psycho-
genic). 
4. Mixed types (peritoneal irritation, 
neurogenic shock). 
Although the heart usually withstands 
stress produced by conditions like those 
above, the blood supply to the myocard-
ium itself may be so impeded that the 
heart decompensates. 
PATHOLOGY OF HEART FAILURE 
There are no pathognomonic pathologi-
cal lesions, gross or microscopic, of heart 
failure. All pathological findings associ-
ated with failure are due to some under-
lying disease which weakens the hear1 
and finally leads it to fail. I shall simply 
classify specific pathological lesions which 
may lead to heart failure. 
1 . Mechanical derangements 
a. Congenital heart disease 
b. Valvular heart disease 
2. Myocardial diseases 
a. Atherosclerosis of coronary vessels 
b. Hypertensive heart 
c. Myocardial infarction 
d. Myocarditis-viral, bacterial , 
fungal, toxic 
e. Acute rheumatic fever 
f. Progressive muscular dystrophy 
g. Myotonia dystrophica 
h. Friedrich's ataxia 
1. Periarteritis nodosa 
J. Buerger's disease 
k. Endocardial fibroelastosis 
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3. Endocardial diseases 
a. Bacterial endocarditis 
4. Pericardia! diseases 
a. Pericarditis 
b. Hemopericardium 
(These two conditions do not actually 
produce true heart failure but produce a 
picture which is often indistinguishable 
from heart failure.) 
5. Aortic diseases 
a. Syphilitic aortitis 
b. Aortic aneurysm 
c. Dissecting aneurysm 
6. Pulmonary disease 
a. Primary pulmonary hypertension 
(Ayerza's Disease) 
b. Cor pulmonable secondary to num· 
erous pulmonary diseases 
7. Metabolic diseases 
a. Uremia (produces a toxic myocard-
itis) 
b. Thyrotoxicosis 
c. Myxedema 
d. Beri-beri 
e. Von Gierke's disease 
f. Calcium intoxication 
g . Potassium intoxication or defici-
ency 
PRINCIPLES OF THERAPY 
We must admit that the fundamental 
cause of heart failure is still not known. 
We know that it is a basic failure of the 
cardiovascular system to supply tissue 
needs. Our therapy is therefore directed 
only toward correction of known derange-
ments. 
1. Rest and sedation are given to reduce 
the demands placed on the heart. Morphia 
should never be given in the presence of 
cyanosis and severe anemia, but it is safe 
otherwise. 
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2. Cardiotonics such as digitalis aid the 
myocardium in its contraction and throttle 
excess stimulation. 
3. Diuretics reduce extracellular fluid , 
venous pressure and diastolic residual vol-
ume. 
4. Sodium restriction lowers sodium lev-
els in the myocardium, in tissues in gen-
eral and in the blood. Sodium restriction 
helps in lowering blood volume and 
edema. 
5. Surgery is used to correct mechanical 
defects and possibly to increase ·myocardial 
blood supply. 
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Antibiotics in addition to cortisone 
were often used with advantage in pa-
tients with pneumonitis or purulent bron-
chitis . 
Cortisone is a habit-forming drug so 
far as patients with asthma are concerned. 
Patients who did well reacted badly to 
any attempt at withdrawal of the drug as 
did some in whom the cortisone appeared 
to have brought no improvement. 
The long-term treatment of patients 
with chronic asthma with cortisone has 
been disappointing and should be avoided 
if possible. Oral cortisone, however, has 
a useful place in the treatment of status 
asthmaticus, and of selective cases of 
severe chronic asthma, provided that it is 
given initially on a short-term basis. The 
course can be repeated from time to time 
if necessary. 
-Martin Taylor, '59 
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Pelvic Tuberculosis 
W. HARVEY BAILEY, '58 
INTRODUCI"ION 
During the previous ten to fifteen years the medical profession as a whole 
has come to recognize and appreciate another form of tuberculosis formerly only 
suspected, diagnosed and treated properly by a few-tuberculosis of the female 
genital organs. Prior to this era, our predecessors, although recognizing the 
pathological picture of this disease, paid little attention to its localized signifi-
cance, being largely unaware of its incidence and characteristic features. In the 
past most cl inicians were concerned, and probably justifiably so, with the diag-
nosis and trea tment of the pulmonary lesions of this disease, and due largely to 
their accomplishments we are now able to witness the attack on the pelvic localiza-
ti on of tuberculosis. Just what has come about during the last few years that has 
made us so aware and able to appreciate so fully this disease entity? The perti-
nent developments are summarized below. 
1. The discovery of antibiotics has given us a practical tool to reduce the inci-
dence of pelvic infl ammatory disease (P.I.D.) . Pelvic tuberculosis at one time 
considered, either knowingly or often accidentally, as a part of this group, makes 
itself obvious as a form of refractory P.I.D . by virtue of the fact that it will not 
respond to th is form of treatment. 
2. The large new field of fertility study and its exhaustive etiological search 
has brought to ligh t many cases of unsuspected or so-called "latent" pelvic 
tuberculosis. 
3. The perfection and increased use of utero-salpingography, especially in the 
field of menstrual disorders, has likewise uncovered numerous cases of tuberculous 
infection in pelvic organs. 
4. The development of precise bacteriological methods in the investigation of 
genital infections , together with routine bacteriological studies, facilitates detec-
tion of the mycobacterium. 
5. The recent development of anti-tuberculous drugs, namely streptomycin, PAS 
and I H, has encouraged the clinician to search more diligently for tuberculous 
foci , and to adopt a less pessimistic attitude towards a formerly debilitating 
disease. 
INCIDENCE 2. Pelvic tuberculosis accounts for ap-
proximately 8 per cent of women suffer-
ing from salpingitis. Since a great many cases of genital 
tuberculosis are discovered incidentally, 
and since a large number of symptomless 
cases remain undiscovered, the actual fre-
quency of this disease in the general popu-
lation cannot really be accurately deter-
mined. In reviewing the great quantity of 
statistical evidence available, however, 
certain important findings become evi-
dent. 
1 . Pelvic tuberculosis accounts for ap-
proximately 5 per cent of women attend-
ing infertility clinics. 
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3. Approximately 30 per cent of cases of 
pelvic tuberculosis show no radiological 
evidence of a pulmonary lesion, and only 
6 to 8 per cent of women with pulmonary 
tuberculosis have demonstrable pelvic 
tuberculosis. 
4. Pelvic tuberculosis is found in approx-
imately 1 per cent of all gynecological 
patients admitted to hospital. 
5. Genital tuberculosis, although most 
often found during the child-bearing age 
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( 20-40 years) , has been shown very well 
by Burns to have its onset much earlier 
than its clinical manifestations. His find-
ings indicate that although the average 
age of diagnosis was 31.3 years, the aver-
age age of onset was 22.9 years. 
One concludes that a large number of 
cases of pelvic tuberculosis are not diag-
nosed. It is apparent that they are not 
able to be diagnosed accurately and easily. 
The statistics introduced can be used only 
to give the clinician the knowledge that 
this disease is prevalent and should be 
searched for with diligence, since only a 
high index of suspicion will enable us to 
uncover a great number of cases. 
PATHOGENESIS 
Perhaps the most thoroughly under-
stood aspect of this disease is its patho-
genesis. Thanks to Robert Koch, we can 
now accurately name the infecting organ-
ism of this process regardless of its loca-
tion. Just as with pulmonary tuberculosis 
a correct diagnosis can be made merely by 
finding the characteristic acid-fast organ-
ism. However, we cannot merely say what 
the ultimate cause is, but must trace the 
development of the lesion from its initial 
point. Pelvic tuberculosis can be divided 
into primary and secondary. 
Primary tuberculosis of genital organs 
indicates the direct introduction of the in-
fecting organism from without, rather 
than spread from adjacent or distant foci 
within the body itself. Very few cases 
have been reported and explanations of 
the transfer of organisms appear only re-
motely possible. 
Secondary involvement is the major 
method of infection. Spread is usually 
from pulmonary lesions via blood or 
lymph channels to the genital organs. 
Pulmonary lesions are present in approxi-
mately 60 to 70 per cent of pelvic tuber-
culosis flare-ups , and are the source of 90 
per cent or more of pelvic organ infec-
tions. The other location for primary 
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tuberculosis with spread to the pelvic or-
gans is the abdominal cavity, spreading 
via direct extension or lymphatics. This 
is much the less common source, especi-
ally in this country where the incidence 
of bovine tuberculosis is very low. 
PATHOLOGY 
The pathology of this condition is best 
considered by describing each organ sep-
arately, since there are gross differences 
which are of importance to the surgical 
diagnostician. 
1. Tubes 
The Fallopian tubes are infected bilater-
ally in 90 per cent of cases of pelvic 
tuberculosis . If it has spread via blood or 
lymph the mucosa of the tube is affected 
but if it has spread froe1 abdominal or-
gans the infection will start outside the 
tubes and work inwards. The fimbria may 
be open or closed, and if open a caseous 
material will be seen coming through the 
opening. The tubes are pale and enor-
mously enlarged and the internal cavity 
is filled with caseous material. If infec-
tion is from without (i .e. direct spread) 
g rey tubercles will be seen dotting the 
serosal surface. Microscopically one sees 
a proliferation and adenatious-looking 
mucosa with characteristic tubercles. Later, 
necrosis of layers from within outwards 
and numerous tubercles and much caseous 
material are seen. 
2. Ovaries 
The ovaries are never affected without 
tubal infection, but infection occurs in 
less than 50 per cent of cases. In reality 
this is a peri-oopheritis with infiltration 
and tubercle formation in the peri-ovarian 
connective tissue. Interestingly enough, 
this usually resolves with removal of the 
tubes. 
3. Endometrium 
Endometrial infection is always second-
ary to tubal infection. Three character-
istic forms are found . 
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(1) Chrorzic caseous type. This type com-
mences near the cornua with formation of 
tubercles in the inter-glandular stroma. 
These tubercles cause caseation which in-
volves the entire wall of the uterus, pro-
ducing tubercle formation on the serosal 
surface and large fungating masses of 
caseous material on the internal surface. 
(2) Chronic fibroid form. This is very 
rare. The reaction tends to cause forma-
tion of new fibrous tissue producing firm 
nodular irregularities to the uterine wall. 
Diagnosis is established by presence of 
giant cells in new tissue formed. 
(3) Endometrium proper. The lesions are 
confined strictly to the mucosa. Tubercles 
are small and infrequent, as the majority 
of tissue is lost every month. 
4. Cervix 
The cervix is a very unusual site of pel-
vic tuberculosis. It is either secondary to 
endometrial infection or is a primary in-
fection. Grossly it causes a hypertrophic 
or ulcerative lesion closely resembling 
carcinoma, but diagnosable by microscopic 
examination which reveals the typical 
tubercle formation. 
5. Vagina and Vulva 
These lesions are extremely rare and as 
with the cervix may be either primary or 
secondary. One sees the picture of a 
chronic shaggy ulcerative lesion, or rarely 
a hypertrophic lesion resembling elephan-
tiasis. Lesions in these lacerations are 
characterized by their extreme chronicity 
with many periods of remission almost to 
a point of cu?e, then another breakdown. 
C~CAL ASPECTS 
When one commences a discussion on 
the clinical aspects of this disease, one is 
impressed with the vast amount of un-
related nebulous information obtainable. 
No definite clinical picture can be elicited; 
nor is one able to establish any definite 
rules of diagnosis and therapy. But, 
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rather, ·out of a maze of symptoms, a lack 
of signs, a barrage of semi-reliable tests, 
and a number of possibilities for therapy, 
one must glean the pertinent facts in or-
der to establish practical and reliable clin-
ical knowledge. 
Schaeffer in an excellent summary of 
approximately 800 cases of pelvic tuber-
culosis has analyzed the presenting com-
plaints of these women. His statistics re-
veal several important facts which one 
must consider. Initially one is struck with 
the fact that approximately 50 per cent 
of cases have no symptoms at all. Of the 
other 50 per cent the leading symptoms 
he uncovered were: 
(i) 50 to 75 per cent with mild abdom-
inal pain, usually confined to lower 
quadrants. 
(ii) 30 to 50 per cent with infertility. 
(iii) 40 to 60 per cent with some irregu-
larity of menstrual flow varying 
from amenorrhea to menorrhagia. 
Now we begin to see bow non-specific 
are the complaints. This situation is made 
even worse when one considers that the 
above symptoms are usually produced as a 
result of a chronic form of the disease, 
and hardly ever are found in the early, 
acute case. Therefore, one is faced with 
the problem of diagnosing this condition 
on such symptoms as poor general condi-
tion, undue fatigue, weight loss, and per-
sistent low-grade fever. 
The information supplied by a physical 
examination also presents no definite pic-
ture. On examination of the abdomen by 
gentle palpation one may find a doughy 
feeling, evidence of ascites or the pres-
ence of irregular masses. These are due to 
a matting together of intestine and omen-
tum and pelvic organs caused by a spread 
of the disease to the peritoneum. In the 
late stages, large tubo-ovarian masses are 
present and deep palpation of the lower 
quadrants produces a deep dull pain. 
There are several points in the pelvic ex-
amination which, if kept constantly in 
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mind, may prove helpful. The external 
genitalia may be easily examined, and any 
evidence of small shalJow ulcers, multiple 
sinus tracts or scarring about the perineal 
body are suggestive of pelvic tuberculosis. 
On bimanual examination the Fallopian 
tubes may feel normal or adenexal masses 
varying in size from a slightly thickened 
adherent tube to a large tubo-ovarian 
mass may be found. Usually the con-
sistency of such a mass is not uniform 
and both firm and fluctant areas are felt. 
As a rule the tubo-ovarian masses are less 
tender than those due to a pyogenic in-
fection, but one should remember that 
such masses are prone to harbor secondary 
infection and produce acute exacerbations 
of exquisite tenderness. The finding of a 
tubo-ovarian mass of restricted motility 
associated with a deep dull pain in a 
patient who is either a virgin or sterile, 
and who has a history of tuberculosis 
should make one suspicious of pelvic 
tuberculosis. 
Since no definite clinical picture can be 
obtained from the pelvic tuberculosis 
patient, in any suspected case one should 
attempt to gather all the additional evi-
dence possible by means of the following 
i m·estigation. 
A history that elicits any positive an-
swers to the following questions certainly 
aids diagnosis. 
1. Is there any family history of tubercu-
losis? Approximately 20% of pelvic tuber-
culosis patients have been exposed to an 
infected adult during their childhood. 
2. Is there any past history of tuberculosis 
in the patient proper? Although often not 
recognized or remembered, the clinician 
should be on the watch for such descrip-
tive terms as pleurisy, peritonitis, ery-
thema nodosum, renal tuberculosis or pul-
monary disease by which the patient may 
be describing tuberculosis in the only 
words she knows. Schaeffer has stated 
that a history of- pleurisy or peritonitis 
occurring in childhood, plus presence of 
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adenexal masses in the vi rgin, is pathog-
nomonic of pelvic tuberculosis. 
3. Is the patient sterile or infertile? Any 
woman giving a history of sterility for 
several years should be viewed with a high 
suspicion. Pelvic tuberculosis is estimated 
to cause between 5 and 10 per cent of in-
fertility problems, usually by causing sal-
pingitis and tubal stenosis. 
4. Has the patient general malaise? A his-
tory of poor health, weight loss, undue 
fatigue, low-grade persistent fever, and 
vague abdominal pain can be viewed as a 
likely story of pelvic tuberculosis . 
5. What is the patient's pregnancy record? 
Malkane and Rajani found when investi-
gating women with pelvic tuberculosis 
that : 
(a) Only 20 per cent gave a history of 
previous pregnancy. 
(b) Only rarely does pregnancy co-exist 
with pelvic tuberculosis, and these 
abort at about the sixth month. 
(c) None have subsequent pregnancies. 
When one has exhausted the informa-
tion obtainable from both a history and a 
physical , one is left with laboratory and 
X-ray aids which should in some combina-
tion prove or disprove the diagnosis. 
1. Hematology 
A few authors attach great importance 
to the results of blood work but, on the 
whole, the results are not specific and 
only serve to encourage further investiga-
tion. A leukocytosis, usually a lympho-
cytosis, is found in approximately 30 to 
40 per cent of cases, and an increased 
sedimentation rate in 50 per cent. How-
ever, in the other 50 per cent sedimenta-
tion rate and leukocyte count are normal. 
2. Histology 
One of the most helpful measures in 
the diagnosis of female genital tubercu-
losis is diagnostic curettage or biopsy. 
Both methods are now in widespread use, 
with numerous arguments as to which is 
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better. Some authors say that curettage 
will cause reactivation of lesions and 
hematogenous spread of the disease, while 
others say that a biopsy will never give 
enough tissue to make the diagnosis often 
enough to warrant the procedure. Re-
gardless of which method is employed, if 
a specimen is obtained approximately one 
week before onset of menses a diagnosis 
can be made in approximately 60 to 70 
per cent of cases of endometrial tubercu-
losis . Negative results mean nothing, un-
less consistently negative. Most recom-
mended programs advise the use of a 
biopsy once per month with a diagnostic 
curettage only every 3 to 4 months. 
3. Bacteriology 
Bacteriological examination of genital 
secretions and discharges for genital tuber-
culosis may be by three methods : (a) di -
rect smear, (b) culture, or (c) animal in-
noculation. Using these methods repeated-
ly, positive results have been obtained in a 
good majority of patients, often disclos-
ing so-called cases of latent tuberculosis. 
Of course, negative results do not rule out 
tuberculosis. 
4. H ysterosalpingography 
Radiological diagnosis has been attempt-
ed for many years since first being intro-
duced by Robins and Shapira in 1931. 
Since that time, many people have en-
deavored to describe the classical X-ray 
picture of such a condition. As a result 
the literature became overloaded with dia-
prestic features , and remained confusing 
until Jedberg in 1950 organized this hazy 
picture and attempted to outline a reason-
ably true radiological picture, which con-
sisted of: 
(a) Uterus - shaggy, irregular mucosa, 
non-symmetrical deformed cavity. 
(b) Isthmus- rigid, smooth, dilated, fre-
quently the only part filled . 
(c) Ampulla- saculated, irregular saw-
tooth outline, filling defects and poc-
kets, usually sealed, allowing no 
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escape· of contrast medium into ab-
dominal cavity. 
Jedberg believes that by this process 
one should be able to differentiate be-
tween tuberculous and non-tuberculou 
infection. Significant points are: 
(i) non-tuberculous salpingitis allows 
contrast media to escape into abdom-
inal cavity (i .e. ampulla is not 
sealed). 
(ii) central portion of tube is straight 
and rigid with tuberculosis only, 
others give tortuous picture. 
(iii) ampulla is always grossly dilated in 
any conditions other than tubercu-
losis. 
5. Special methods occasio11ally used. 
(a) Peritonoscopy. 
(b) Culdoscopy, with pathological tissue 
examination. 
(c) Laparotomy. 
(d) Tuberculin test is normally positive 
in most of this age group. 
(e) Pregnancy tests are found by some 
authors to be positive in a small num-
ber of cases. 
TREATMENT 
The role of treatment of genital tuber-
culosis has been a controversial subject for 
many years and still is today. However, 
in consideration of this topic 3 factors are 
met and should be considered by each 
clinician when treating such a patient. 
1. Since pelvic tuberculosis is the pelvic 
manifestation of a general systemic infec-
tion, its treatment therefore must include 
measures which will improve the patient's 
general health. Such measures are ade-
quate physical and mental rest, proper 
nourishment, and suitable surroundings-
all ideally provided in a sanatorium. 
2. Many patients seek medical help re-
garding pelvic tuberculosis because of an 
infertility problem. Here it must be re-
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membered by the clinician when consider-
ing therapy that child-bearing is actually 
the patient's ultimate aim. This is now 
impossible, but the whole answer is yet 
to come. 
3. Pelvic tuberculosis is often symptom-
less, but picked up by some chance means . 
This is especially true of endometrial 
tuberculosis in which the evidence is shed 
monthly. One here faces the additional 
problem of either ignoring the disease 
process or attempting a cure by disrupting 
the patient"s normal physiology. 
A brief review of all the methods of 
therapy for this condition will be given in 
order to outline all the possibilities and 
allow each clinician to choose his own 
method . 
1. Sanatoria/ care 
Glowing reports of its effectiveness by 
itself in the past are now held in doubt 
since they lack duplication today and past 
diagnoses were not certain . 
2. Radiation 
Introduced by Birch in 1908, this ther-
:tpy has had many periods of both enthusi-
asm and disinterest, but now is used only 
as a last resort. 
3. S11rgery and/ or Chemotherapy 
Until the advent of chemotherapy most 
clinicians offered their tuberculous pa-
tients either surgery or nothing. Today 
the literature is full of articles regarding 
the subject but only brief mention of the 
pertinent argumen ts can be made here. 
Absoi11te indications 
1) Only in menopausal or post-meno-
pausal patients 
2) Failure of conservative therapy 
3) Fistula refusing to heal 
4) Menorrhagia impairing health 
5) Uncertain diagnosis 
6) Refractory pain 
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Absoi11te contra-i11dications 
1) Tuberculosis elsewhere m the body 
2) Cachexia 
3) Fever 
4) Absence of adequate pre-operative 
chemotherapy. 
In the remaining g roup of controversial 
cases exists the largest therapeutic prob-
lem in this disease-surgery vs. antibiotics . 
First let us examine the antibiotics and evi-
dence of their effectiveness. Although this 
is most difficult to evaluate because of the 
short period of their use, some statistics 
are available. We must remember that 
patients now cured by this therapy may 
yet relapse. 
Results of a large series were reported 
by Sutherland in 1954. He claimed that 
one year after commencing treatment with 
streptomycin and PAS on known tubercu-
lous endometritis he obtained 89 per cent 
negative biopsies of uterine endometrium. 
However, other authors, e.g. Snaith, state 
that at least 10 per cent of these now 
cured patients wi ll show reactivation in 
2 to 3 years' time. 
The perfect combination of antibiotics 
has yet to be found. Numerous reports 
are being issued daily, but some are of 
too few cases to be statistically sound. The 
usual dose employed is approximately 1 
gm. streptomycin per day and 12-1 4 gm . 
PAS per day for a 3-month period. 
This controversial subject centres 
around the following specific topics: 
(a) Should the patient have sana to rial 
care plus antibiotics ? (b) Should the 
patient have surgery plus antibiotics? 
(c) Should surgery be rad ical or conserva-
tive (i .e., should a complete genital 
"clean-out" be performed or should only 
affected tissues be removed ?) . 
Recent figures indicate that radical sur-
g ical therapy gives a 62 per cent cure rate 
and chemotherapy-surgical therapy gives a 
70 to 80 per cent cure rate. 
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The treatment of choice now appears to 
be surgery with pre- and post-operative 
use of antibiotics. The problem of con-
servative vs. radical appears to be swing-
ng slowly to the conservative side. .As 
yet, all therapy has failed to relieve the 
biggest complaint of this condition-in-
fertility. Even antibiotics have not proven 
satisfactory to date and certainly sur2ery 
is of no help. Several years will be re-
quired for adequate assessment of anti-
biotic therapy. 
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Chlorothiazide, a new oral diuretic hav-
ing an action similar to the mercurials, 
was used in the treatment of various types 
of resistant clinical edema. Most of the 
cases were in advanced congestive failure; 
several were resistant to other diuretic 
agents. 
.All 13 patients were in hospital on a 
strict salt-poor regimen, and a control 
period had been established. The usual 
dosage of chlorothiazide was 2 gm. daily 
given in four divided doses. The diuretic 
response was noted by change in body 
weight. Blood electrolyte values were de-
termined frequently during therapy. 
Diuresis occurred in 7 of 10 cardiac 
patients and in 2 cases of cirrhosis with 
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edema. .A single nephrotic patient was re-
sistant to all therapy. The nature of the 
response in those that responded was a 
steady and progressive loss of weight over 
many days. 
In general, chlorothiazide in all doses 
used appeared to be completely free from 
clinically toxic side effects. The only un-
favorable side effect was a transient and 
asymptomatic lowering of serum potas-
sium levels in 5 cases, an effect inherent 
in the saluretic action of the drug. 
Though the group is small, the favor-
able responses in most of the patients in 
this series suggest that chlorotbiazide is an 
effective oral diuretic. (Since the writing 
of this paper, the authors have been em-
ploying chlorothiazide successfully in both 
hospital and out-patient cases on an in-
termittent weekly schedule of 4 days on 
and 3 days off therapy.) 
-Noel Chant, '59 
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INTRODUCflON 
In recent years there has been considerable study of the experimental produc-
tion of psychoses. A number of substances, some known for mmy years, some of 
very recent origin, have been found capable of inducing in normal subjects 
psychopathological symptoms bearing resemblances to those observed in the 
mentally ill. The most important of these substances, which are frequently re-
ferred to as "hallucinogens", are mescaline, methedrine, lysergic acid monoethyl-
and diethylamide, adrenoxine. bulbocapnine and harmine. Largely due to the 
sti mul ating articles of Hoffer, Osmund and Smythies (73, 74) attention has been 
refocused on the theory that schizophrenia may be caused by an abnormal endo-
J::enous adrenaline metabolite. A logical step towards an answer to this problem 
has been a re-study of the mechanism of action, biochemistry and psychological 
effects of drugs capable of producing a psychosis. In this essay the oldest and 
perhaps sti ll the most interesting of these drugs, mescaline, will be studied . 
EARLY lflSTORY AND THE 
PEYOTE CULT 
The chroniclers of the Spanish conquest 
of Mexico were the first to mention and 
describe the intriguing properties and use 
of this remarkable drug. Bernadine de 
SahagUn (1), a Franciscan monk and mis-
sionary writes the following in his "His-
toria General de las Casas de Neuva Es-
pana" : "There is another plant like earth 
nopal, called peyote; it is white, grows in 
the Northern parts and produces in those 
who eat or drink it terrible or ludicrous 
visions; the inebriation lasts two or three 
days and then disappears. The Chimecas 
eat it commonly; it gives them strength 
and incites them to battle, alleviates fear, 
and they feel neither hunger nor thirst, 
and they say it protects them from every 
kind of danger." This manuscript, al-
though dated 1560, was not printed until 
1829. In many of the rites of the Mexi-
can Indians today there are analogies with 
this ancient Aztec culture and one of the 
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most striking of these is the elaborate, 
quasi-mystical adoration of the hikuli or 
peyote to which was ascribed mantic pow-
ers and the power to induce ecstasy. The 
Aztecs had encountered this marvellous 
plant during their migrations long before 
the conquest of the country by Cortez. 
Weston La Barre (2) in his excellent 
monograph on the Peyote cult has traced 
the spread of the use of peyote from the 
Aztec and Tarahumares in Old Mexico to 
the Mescaleros, Kiowas and Comanches 
on the border and in Texas and thence to 
the Cheyennes in the Plains country and 
finally to the Utes, Navajos and Piutes 
and others in the mountains of the South-
west United States. The plant is a small 
cactus resembling a radish in size and 
shape and found most commonly along 
the Lower Rio Grande. It is generally 
associated with religious ritual and be-
cause the eating of the plant could lead to 
a state of ecstasy it was considered a demi-
god who must be treated with great rever-
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ence and to whom sacrifices had to be 
offered . 
Absorbing accounts of the worship of 
this plant and the elaborate ceremony 
practised by the Indian tribes when gath-
ering, preparing and taking it are given 
by Lumholtz (3), Radin (4), Routhier 
(5), Beringer (6) , and Mooney (7) . 
There are few plants that form the centre 
of a more colorful and poetic mythos. 
The Tarahumares deified peyote as the 
superior hikuli (hikuli waname), the four-
faced god who sees all things. To it were 
attributed the power to give health and 
long life and to purify the body and soul . 
After being chewed it was appl ied ex-
ternaJJy to burns, wounds and snake bites. 
It was alleged to cure diseases ranging 
from tuberculosis, diabetes, rheumatism, 
carcinoma of the liver, to fractures of the 
leg. It was a panacea for spiritual and 
physical ills far transcending "white man's 
medicine". It was a powerful protector of 
its people under all circumstances and 
gave luck. HikuJi in the belt caused the 
bear to run away, the deer to become tame 
and the Apaches to stop firing. It puri-
fied any man who was willing to sacrifice 
a sheep and to make native beer. How-
ever not even hikuli could cure a mur-
derer. 
Although originally a pagan rite, peyot-
ism became incorporated into the Christ-
ian liturgy of Indian groups about 1900 
in reservations of the United States. The 
drug was exported from the Mexican 
frontier. Whereas the plant was known to 
the Mexicans on the Rio Grande as pey-
ote, pellote or peyotl, the merchants in 
Indian reservations in the United States 
called it mescal or mescal buttons. The 
latter name must not be confused with the 
intoxicating drinks "mescal" and "pulque" 
used by the Mexicans. These drinks a.re 
the fermented juice of species of Agave, 
the "maguey". The term mescal button 
as commonly accepted is an incorrect 
name for peyote. The Christian Indians 
chewed the mescal buttons at the time of 
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festival gatherings and it is interesting to 
note that in these new circumstances the 
spiritual exaltation and hallucinatory ex-
periences embodied Christian symbols and 
were interpreted according to Christian 
ideas. The Christian Tarahumares made 
the sign of the cross when coming into 
the . presence of the plant. Tata Dios 
(Father God) went to heaven in the be-
ginning of the world and left hikuli be-
hind as the greatest remedy of the people. 
The use and cult of the peyote has re-
mained alive among Indian tribes in spite 
of church and state prohibitions. Petrullo 
(8, 9) recorded the founding of a strange 
church in Oklahoma called the "Peyote-
Church" and representing a fascinating 
synthesis of Old Mexican, Christian and 
local religious rites. In the services the 
mescal button is used as a sacrament cor-
responding to the bread and wine. Even 
at the present time peyotism has consider-
able influence on the culture, economy 
and social welfare of the Indians. Legal 
restrictions on its use have had absolutely 
no effect. In 1929 the United States Con-
gress included marihuana and peyote as 
"habit forming" drugs which would make 
its users eligible for admission to govern-
mental hospitals. However La Barre et at 
(10) points out that peyote is not a nar-
cotic, does not excite, stupefy or produce 
muscular incoordination, does not produce 
a hangover and the habitual user does not 
develop a tolerance or dependence. He 
stated that Peyotism is a religion incor-
porated under the name of the "Native 
American Church of the United States" 
and deserves the same rights of religious 
freedom as other churches. 
PLANT SOURCE 
Sahagtin ( 1) was the first to note the 
botanical features of the plant which was 
a "tuna de Ia tierra", i.e., a cactus. In 
1888 the great pharmacologist Lewin ( 11 , 
12) published results on the physiologica l 
effects of the drug and also a description 
of the cactus by the botanist Hennings. 
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It was recognized as a species of Anhalon-
ium and named A nhalo11i11m /ewinii. Until 
that time Cactaceae were considered free of 
alkaloidal principles. Actually this small 
cactus was known to botanists before as 
Lophopbora williamsii. The latter name re-
fers to the young plant whereas the plants 
described by Hennings were the older 
ones . This small g reen cactus possesses a 
white blossom which is superseded by a 
tuft of white down which grows about 
one half inch above the surface of the 
g round . The mescal buttons are the dried , 
sliced circular tuft of filaments and are 
hard and brittle and can be pulverized 
with a mortar. In the mouth the button 
swells and becomes soft and very slippery. 
The taste ·is bitter and nauseating. When 
powdered the d rug is odorless but ac-
quires a persistent nauseating smell when 
moistened . North of the Mexican boun-
dary only the mescal button is used , bu t 
south the entire plant is taken . 
CHEMISTRY 
Lewin ( 13, 14) showed that extracts of 
the mescal buttons contained a crystalline 
base, anhalon ine. However, this extract 
was shown not to be responsible for the 
sensory exci tation. It was this discrepancy 
that aroused the interest of chemists and 
pharmacologists in this field . Heffter (15) 
was the first to isolate the active princi -
ple, mesca line. The cactus contains up to 
6 per cent mescaline. Reti (16) and 
Herrero-Ducloux (17) have found mesca-
line in other species of cacti and reported 
on its microchemical reactions. The free 
base is a colorless, strongly alkaline oil or 
crystals ( M.P. 35-36°C, B.P. 180°C) . It is 
soluble in water, alcohol, chloroform, but 
only slightly soluble in ether. The sul -
fate is well suited for isolation since it is 
insoluble in alcohol and only slightly sol-
uble in cold water, but very soluble in hot 
water. 
Althoug h Heffter determined the em-
pirical formul a he was unable to achieve 
a synthesis; each time he synthesized 
3,4,5-trimethoxybenzylmethylamine, an is-
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omer of mescaline. Spath (18) achieved 
the synthesis and showed that it contained 
the beta-phenethylamine skeleton. The 
structure of mescaline is beta-3,4,5-trimeth-
oxyphenethylamine. The close structural 
relation to ad renaline is of considerable 
interest. Improved methods of the syn-
thesis of mescaline are reported by Ben-
ington and Morin (19) , Ramirez and Bur-
ger (20) and Tsao (21). Besides mesca-
line, mescal buttons contain the N -methyl, 
N-acetyl and the N ,Nl-dimethyl deriva-
tives and in all eight alkaloids. None of 
the isomers or derivatives of mescaline 
have the slightest hallucinatory effect. 
PHARMACOLOGY 
Absorption, Distribution and Excretion 
The Indians chewed the dried cactus 
and the desired effect was not achieved 
until severa l hours later. The relig ious 
ceremonies usually took place on a Satur-
day night and 10 to 12 buttons were 
chewed and swallowed between sundown 
and 3 a.m. when the intoxication began 
to manifest itself in visions of color. The 
Ind ians sat quietly in a state of reverie 
until the effects wore off by noon of the 
next day. They would then go about their 
usual work without any depression or un-
pleasant after effects. 
Mescaline sulfate is readi ly absorbed 
when g iven by mouth, subcutaneously or 
intramuscularl y. Slotta and Muller (22) 
observed that 40-50 per cent of mescaline 
fed to rabbits was excreted as trimethoxy-
phenyl-acetic acid. This latter product is 
not found in humans after mescaline ad-
ministration. According to Richter (23) 
58 per cent of mescaline in humans is ex-
creted unchanged in the urine. Cochin 
et a/ (24) showed that in dogs after I.V. 
or oral doses of 20 mg./kg. mescaline 
sulfate, 28-46 per cent was eliminated in 
the urine in the first 4% hours and that 
the drug was concentrated in the kidney, 
liver and spleen 3-6 times that in the 
plasma and brain. In human subjects 
Salomon et a/ (25) could only recover 
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9-39 per cent of the total methoxy groups 
in the urine 18 hours after an oral dose 
of 200-400 mg. After administration the 
highest concentration of the drug is found 
in the liver and the lowest in the brain. 
The detailed studies of Block and his co-
workers {26, 27) on the distribution of 
CI4_labelled mescaline in mice have defi-
nitely established that the drug is rapidly 
incorporated into the liver and associated 
with the albumin fraction in liver homo-
genates. Further, Block found that CJ4-
mescaline was incorporated enzymatically 
and not just absorbed onto liver protein. 
In tissue slices tyramine caused a marked 
increase in the rapidity of mescaline in-
corporation onto albumin. The brain was 
the least radioactive of all the organs. 
Steensholt {28) reported an enzyme in 
the rabbit liver which catalyzed the oxida-
tion of mescaline and believed it to be 
different from monamine oxidase. The 
interesting work of Georgi, Fischer and 
Weber {29, 30) showed that mescaline in 
human subjects decreases the amount of 
hippuric acid excreted after giving sodium 
benzoate and glycine and that the test was 
much more sensitive if liver disease was 
present. They suggested that "schizo-
phrenia inducing toxins" may act in part 
on the liver. Although needing further 
confirmation the investigations of Jantz 
( 31) suggest the occurrence of capillary 
damage in the liver and disturbance of 
nitrogen metabolism after mescaline ad-
ministration. There is general agreement 
that mescaline is concentrated in the liver 
and to a negligible extent in the nervous 
tissue. The discrepancies over the amount 
administered and that excreted suggest 
that mescaline is incorporated in liver 
metabolism. The specific effects of mes-
caline on the central nervous system may 
well be due to as yet unknown substances 
that are formed by the liver following the 
taking of mescaline. 
Pharmacology 
Although a good deal is known about 
the physiological effects produced on ad-
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ministration of mescaline, very little is 
known about its pharmacodynamic action. 
The crude peyote contains a high percent-
age of isoquinoline bases as well as mes-
caline derivatives and the effects of intoxi-
cation are not identical with those pro-
duced by the administration of pure mes-
caline. Lewin's extract called "anhalonine" 
produced muscular spasm and twitchings 
going on to convulsions of the strychnine 
type when injected into frogs and rabbits, 
but produced none of the usual effects 
associated with mescaline. These effects 
were not observed in man. Apart from 
the specific psychological effects which 
will be described later the chief clinical 
effects associated with the taking of 
peyote are summarized below. 
Dilation of the pupil 
Slight loss of power to accommodate 
Slight visual disturbance 
Depression of the muscular system (1st effect 
noted) 
Partial skin anesthesi a 
Slowing of the rate and strength of hea rt action 
Insomnia 
Anxiety 
Sweating 
Occasionally nausea and vomiting. 
The early records of peyote intoxica-
tion (see Prentiss and Morgan {32), Weir 
Mitchell {33) and Krauer and Maloney 
{34)) reveal the considerable variation in 
the physiological effects of peyote; how-
ever the effects outlined above are of gen-
eral occurrence. The extremely unpleasant 
physiological effects combined with the 
frightening emotional reaction of impend-
ing disintegration makes one wonder why 
the drug atained such high esteem by the 
Indians. However, these feelings were ac-
cepted as part of the "peyote way" and it 
was the state of contentment, euphoria, 
"oneness" and "isness" of the material 
world which followed the unpleasant ini-
tial effects which were strived for. Brom-
berg and Tranter {35) mentioned that the 
peculiar succession of anxiety-producing 
and contentment-producing feelings are 
quite characteristic of peyote intoxication. 
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Several authors have recorded the ef-
fects of the administration of pure mesca-
line in animals. The results obtained are 
rather confusing and indicate that much 
more work is needed under controlled 
conditions. Luduena (36) described a nar-
cotic effect on frogs in doses of 15-30 
mg. Slotta and Muller (22) found rabbits 
were very resistant to mescaline but dogs 
and cats were more sensitive. Raymond-
Hemet ( 37) noted that the drug caused 
hypnotism in large doses of 20 mg. / kg. 
but had no effect in small doses and that 
it was antagonistic to the pressor action 
of adrenaline and the subsequent vagal 
response. Grace (38) observed that intra-
venously injected mescaline produced res-
piratory depression and a fall in blood 
pressure in anesthetized cats and dogs. It 
also stimulated the contractions of the in-
testine and uterus in si/11 but not of the 
isolated organs. Behavioral changes were 
noted in dogs- such as an increased ten-
dency to bark, whine or excitedly wag 
the tai l without stimulation. 
Camisasga (39) studied the action of 
mescaline on the vestibular apparatus of 
the guinea pig and considered that its ac-
tion was chiefly central. Although there 
was a little hyporeflexia initially followed 
by a slight hyperreflexia, in general the 
tonic reflexes were not affected signifi-
cantly. Bridger ( 40) in a more com pre-
hen rve study of the effects of mescaline 
on conditioned reflexes in the dog found 
that doses of 35 mg./kg. lead to a slow-
~ng_ o~ _the motor responses and a complete 
rnhrbttlon of the cardiac component of the 
conditioned reflex. If the dose was in-
creased to 70 mg./kg. all conditioned re-
flexes were abolished and unconditioned 
reflexes were diminished . The dogs be-
~an to squeal and howl and behavioral 
changes of a catatonic nature such as a 
fixed , bizarre position and a trance-like 
state were observed. The dogs ran fairly 
well when coaxed. Bridger considered 
mescaline had produced an inhibited state 
accompanied by a dissociation of primary 
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and secondary signalling systems, a 
"schizokinesis" ! 
The main physical and clinical signs in 
human subjects after taking 0.4-0.6 gm. 
of pure mescaline orally are nausea and 
occasionally vomiting, bradycardia, an op-
pressive feeling in the chest, faintness, 
paleness or flushing, anorexia, restlessness, 
insomnia and sometimes headache. The 
pupils are dilated and tremors, incoordina-
tion, muscular weakness, rigidity, hyper-
pnea and a transient hypertension have 
also been observed . Pain sensation is 
dulled and responses to the sense of 
weight and temperature are altered. These 
peripheral effects are a strange mixture of 
excitatory and inhibitory responses, some 
parasympathetic and some sympathetic, 
which suggests that mescaline in some 
manner dissociates autonomic control pos-
sibly at the hypothalamic level. Certain 
central synaptic pathways are inhibited 
when mescaline is taken. Marazza and 
Hart (52) consider the ratio of adrenergic 
inhibition to cholinergic excitation as the 
bas ic underlying mechanism. However, a 
satisfactory explanation of the mechanism 
of action is not possible at the present 
time. 
The in vitro studies of Quastel and 
Wheatley ( 41) showed that mescaline in-
hibits oxidative mechanisms in the brain 
simi lar to other narcotics. However the 
concentrations required to do this 
(0.12% ) are far in excess of the concen-
tration that is actually achieved in the 
brain i11 vivo as shown by studies of C14. 
mescaline distribution. Schueler ( 43) as 
well as Block, Block and Patzig ( 44) em-
phasized that the inhibition of rat brain 
respiration by 0.12% mescaline with glu-
cose as substrate requires 2-3 hours incu-
bation of the homogenate with mescaline. 
They suggested that such a time lag was 
due to a possible transformation of mes-
caline to an active compound. Patzig ( 45) 
reported that the peak of the hallucina-
tory phenomena in humans coincided in 
time with the enzymatic incorporation of 
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about l per cent of the administered mes-
caline into liver protein of the white 
mouse, and suggested that the mescaline-
protein complex itself might cause the 
psychosis. However, neither immunity nor 
anaphylaxis have been recorded for mes-
caline. Fischer and his associates ( 46, 47, 
48) in a series of ingenious studies have 
used fibrous wool protein as a model of 
the structural surface of receptors possibly 
involved in the mechanism of producing 
"model psychoses" by drugs. The higher 
the affinity of series of hallucinating 
drugs for wool (e.g., mescaline HCI, 500 
mg.; methedrine HCI, 100 mg.; lysergic 
acid monoethylamide, 1 mg.; lysergic acid 
diethylamide, 1 gamma), the lower the 
amount of that drug required to cause 
hallucinations and related phenomena of 
similar intensity and duration. Fischer 
quotes the studies of Walter-Buel ( 49) 
and Nickerson et al (50) which show that 
Dibenamine adrenergic blockade produces 
psychotic experiences in about 20 per cent 
of hypertensives who have high adrenaline 
and nor-adrenaline levels. He suggested 
that sympathetic stimulation followed by 
adrenergic blockade is a factor in the pro-
duction of "model psychoses". Further to 
this Fischer (51) suggested that mesca-
line is transformed in vivo to a compound 
resembling LSD in structural features . 
These extensive and highly interesting 
studies just considered suffer in one seri-
ous aspect and that is the assumption that 
these drugs produce equivalent "model 
psychoses" which are similar to schizo-
phrenia, an assumption with which few 
experienced psychopathologists would 
concur. 
Toxicity 
The LD50 of mescaline sulfate for 
white mice is 0.1 7 gm. j gk. Delay ( 42) 
and co-workers ( 42) found that an intra-
peritoneal injection of 0.5 gm.jkg. of 
sodium succinate afforded complete pro-
tection against 0.2 gm. j kg. of mescaline. 
The mechanism of this antagonism may 
be related to the work of Quastel and 
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Wheatley ( 41) on the inhibition by mes-
caline of glucose oxidation. The usual 
oral dose of mescaline required to pro-
duce hallucinations in human subjects 
ranges from 0.2 - 0.6 gms. Smaller doses 
cause the greatest disturbances in color 
phenomena. All the effects of mescaline 
are exaggerated in doses above 0.6 gm . 
and can lead to dangerous physical ef-
fects and behavioral changes. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECfS 
It is the peculiar and fascinating phan-
tasmagoria, hallucinations and psychotic-
like phenomena to which the mescal but-
tons and pure mescaline give rise, occur-
ring in a state of clear consciousness and 
without any formal impairment of intelli-
gence, which have tantalized psychologists, 
psychiatrists and neurologists for the past 
fifty years . Because of its effect on 
imagery Lewin called the drug a "fantas-
tica" ; the most notable descriptions are 
those of Wier Mitchell (33), Havelock 
Ellis (53) , Rouhier (5), Beringer (6), 
Ziicher 54), Kluver (55) , Stockings (56), 
Guttmann (57) , Osmund and Smythies 
(58) and Huxley (59). These accounts 
are highly interesting to read . The spe-
cific character of the hallucinations and 
the psychological abnormalities appear to 
vary according to the individual psyche, 
suggesting that some of the effects of the 
drug may be purely subjective. This of 
course makes attempts to analyze mesca-
line experiences most intriguing but at 
the same time confusing. In the following 
pages I will attempt to outline the main 
psychological features of mescaline psy-
chosis. No one human subject will ex-
perience them all and not all the reactions 
will be of surpassing beauty and poetical 
integrity. In a few the hallucinations are 
terrifying and sometimes the subject 
merely vomits. 
Visual hallucinations are the most com-
mon and conspicuous feature of the 
psychosis. They consist of a constantly 
changing complex of kaleidoscopic pat-
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terns of every shape and color which defy 
adequate description. Several excerpts 
from accounts of mescaline experiences 
are g iven below. 
"" Then foll owed a train of delightful vtswns 
such as no human being ever enjoyed under 
no rmal circumstances. My mind was perfectly 
clear and active ... stretched out upon my 
bt:d , with closed eyes, an ever changing panor-
ama of infinite beauty and grandeur. of infinite 
va riety of co lor and form, hurried before me." 
(Prentiss and Morgan (32)) 
"' A white spear of grey stone grew up to a 
huge height and became a tall , richly finished 
Gothic tower of very elaborate and definite de-
sign . . . even the face of the stones at their 
join ings were by deg rees covered or hung with 
cluste rs o f wh at seemed to be precio\16 stones, 
but uncut, some being like masses of trans-
parent fruit. .. . All seemed to posses an in-
teri or lig ht and to give the fa intest idea of the 
perfectly satisfyi ng intensity and purity of these 
gorgeous color-fruits is quite beyond my 
power:· (Weir Mitchell (33)) 
·· ... high above me. is a dome of the most 
beautiful mosaics, a vision of all that is most 
gorgeous and harmoniou in color. The pre-
vai ling tint is blue ... the color is intensely 
beautiful. ri ch. deep. deep. deep. wonderfully 
Jeep blue. It is like the blue of the mosque 
of Omar in Jerusa lem .... " 
(Krauer and Maloney (34)) 
" I wa so com pletely absorbed in looking, so 
thunder truck by what I actually saw, that I 
cou ld no t be aware of anything else. Garden 
furniture. laths. sunlight, shadow- there were 
no more than names and notions, mere verbali -
za tion . for utilitarian or scientific purposes, 
after the event. The event was this succession 
of azure furnace-doors separated by gulfs of 
unfathomable gentian. It was inexpressibly 
wonderful. wonderful to the point of being 
tt:rri fy ing. And suddenly I had an inkling of 
what it mus t fee l like to be mad." 
(Aldous Huxl ey (59)) 
"'The usual content of the hallucinosis is one 
of amazement. awe, interest and deli~;ht . The 
character of the visions is such as to impress 
the most prosaic and unimaginative scientific 
observe r in a manner of which no natural 
beauty o r g randeur is capable." 
(Macdonald Critchl ey (60)) 
Mayer-Gross (61) remarked that under 
mescaline the mechanism by which we 
normally see things as fixed and of per-
sistent shape, although we alter our spa-
tial relation with them, seems to break 
down, and the process of perceiving and 
picturing our surroundings at an instan-
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taneous glance is disturbed and something 
akin to a "scanning" process takes its 
place. The visual images actually replace 
thinking and as Stockings (56) pointed 
out, the images are in line with the sub-
ject's past experience and are frequently 
wish fulfilling fantasies . The person's 
emotional organization, personality and 
intelligence do play a part in the type of 
response to mescaline. Consider the mag-
nificent mental and visual imagery in Al-
dous Huxley's "Doors of Perception", cer-
tainly closely related to his extraordinary 
intelligence and fertile and penetrating 
mind . 
The development of the optic imagery 
follows a definite course. At first vague 
patches of color dominate the visual field 
which soon develop itno more complex 
structures such as mosaics, networks, 
spirals, cones, tapestries and designs . 
Formed objects and vivid pictures then 
follow such as great butterflies, vivid 
jewels, landscapes, soaring buildings, 
golden rain, fabulous animals and gar-
dens. Finally complete fantasies and full 
hallucinations develop with human fig-
ures and fully formed scenes by which the 
subject becomes dominated and absorbed. 
Opening the eyes intensifies the color and 
changes the shapes. Frequently the shapes 
are unnatural and distorted such as Brob-
dingnagian and Lilliputian hallucinations, 
micropsia and dysmegalopsia. The per-
sistent movement is possibly related to the 
creative play of the imagination. 
Synesthesiae are unusually striking dur-
ing mescaline intoxication. The following 
description from Mayer-Gross (61) illus-
trates the indescribable quality of the syn-
esthetic perception. 
"One believes in hearing noises and seeing 
faces, but everything is one. I hear scratching, 
the sound of trumpets, I am the lattice work. 
What I see, I hear ; what I smell , I think. I 
am music. I see an idea of mine going out 
into the lattice-work. I felt, saw. tasted and 
smelled_ the n~!se of the trumpet, was myself 
the notse . ... 
Drumming and repetitive sounds have 
a definite synergistic effect on the visions 
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enhancing the intensity and variety of 
color. Color hallucinations can be evoked 
by the piano, low notes evoking violet 
colors and high notes rose and white 
colors. Each stroke of the clock may pro-
duce a series of red dots. Pure auditory 
hallucinations are rare. 
Closely associated with the visual dis-
turbances are disturbances of time appre-
ciation. Brief periods are enormously 
overjudged and may culminate in a feel-
ing of complete timelessness. A person 
cannot describe a very familiar journey. 
He may commence well but the journey 
soon becomes disconnected and may never 
end. Associated with this time slowing 
down is the experience of heightened in-
sight and eternal duration. Christopher 
Mayhew (62) described the uncanny sen-
sation of seeing his tea being poured out 
after he was aware of his throat swallow-
ing it. He explained it by assuming that 
all the events existed simultaneously and 
took place outside of time. 
Disturbances of body image perception 
are not as commonly found as the visual . 
Zandor (63) reported a blind patient who 
when given mescaline developed halluci-
nations of body image only. Wilson (64) 
recorded a person who crawled around 
the floor with extreme care and averred 
he was a fly on the ceiling. 
The experiences of derealization and 
depersonalization are strikingly similar to 
those of schizophrenia. The breadth and 
capacity of consciousness are changed and 
become constricted, e.g., the whole world 
may seem contained in a grape on the 
table. There are constant feelings of a 
loss of power to test reality, of dissocia-
tion of perception and thought, and a 
constant questioning of what is "the real 
world" . An onlooker develops a peculiar 
feeling that much of the bizarre behavior 
is being put on. Some subjects do de-
velop delusions of a paranoid, grandiose 
or hypochondriacal nature but they are 
unusual. Disturbances of thought such as 
flight of ideas, blocking and a feeling 
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that someone outside is tampering with 
the thoughts are not ancommon. Associ -
ated with these are disturbances of speech 
which may become very stilted and cir-
cumstantial and motor disturbances such 
as restlessness and rigidity. A subject in 
my experience remained for hours motion-
less in a corner looking in the minutest 
detail at Leonardo da Vinci's "Leda and 
the Swan" and describing in an amazing 
fashion the details of the painting. In-
ability to move and decide, negativism 
and refusal to eat, a falling off in per-
formance of intelligence tests and the 
complete impossibliity to complete a 
Rorschach test are all part and parcel of 
the disturbance of the thought processes. 
An amnesia following mescaline is not 
general. However, depression associated 
with feel ings of anxiety, fear and hope-
lessness frequently occur early in the psy-
chosis but disappear as the subject be-
comes absorbed in a hallucination. 
Euphoria is by no means a universal ac-
companiment. 
There is little wonder that anyone who 
has had experience with both mescaline 
and schizophrenic patients would not be 
impressed by the similarities. However, 
Bleuler (65) in a recent article expresses 
a common apprehension among psycho-
pathologists that LSD-25, mescaline adren-
oxine and related drugs induce schizo-
phrenia. At present there is very little 
evidence that schizophrenia is a toxic psy-
chosis. The psychoses following the ad-
ministration of these drugs Bleuler em-
phasizes are acute toxic or organic psy-
choses which resemble acute schizophrenia 
in only some of the mental symptoms. 
DIFFERENCES BE1WEEN 
SCHIZOPHRENIA AND MESCA.LINE 
PSYCHOSIS 
1. Visual hallucillatiom. 
As Bleuler (65) pointed out, hallucina-
tions in the auditory field are the most 
common type in schizephrenia. Visual 
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hallucinations are rare. In mescaline psy-
chosis on the other hand, visual hallucina-
tions are one of the most predominant 
symptoms and auditory hallucinations are 
rare. In this aspect mescaline psychosis 
is similar to delerium tremens, cocaine 
intoxication or deliriums associated with 
febrile states, although in the latter the 
hallucinations are usually experienced in 
a clouded sensorium whereas with mesca-
line the hallucinations are often presented 
in a dearer consciousness and frequently 
when the eyes are closed. The hallucina-
tions in mescaline psychosis frequently 
have what might be called inorganic con-
tent-geometrical designs, bejewelled ceil-
ings, persian rug patterns, cones and tubes 
of color, etc.--contents which are similar 
to hypnagogic vtstonary phenomena, 
stroboscopic stimulated haHucinations (67, 
68, 69) and hallucinations that occur dur-
ing sensory deprivation (70, 71) . The 
praeter-natural vividness of color of the 
mescaline experience is also reminiscent 
of the latter groups of hallucinatory ex-
perience. A further interesting feature is 
that the experience can be influenced or 
even produced by suggestions which also 
influence halluci nations during drug de-
leriums and the sensoriaHy deprived state. 
2 . DelrJJiom. 
Delusions of persecution, ideas of ref-
erence, etc. are very common aspects of 
schizophrenia which frequently dominate 
the clinical picture. Such delusions occa-
sionally occur in mescaline psychosis but 
are usually of a fluid quality and occur as 
fleeting suppo itions rather than fixed 
ideas. 
3. Body ego dist11rbances and depersonal-
ization. 
These, it is true, are common in both 
schizophrenia and mescaline psychosis. 
However, they are by no means restricted 
to schizophrenia and are but ubiquitous 
occurrences in the normal as well as in all 
types of mental illness. 
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4. Pleasurablmeu. 
Mescaline psychosis is frequently de· 
scribed as a pleasurable experience. Schizo· 
phrenia on the other hand is never posi-
tively pleasurable. In the acute early stage 
it is often a terrifying experience and 
later, although it may be accepted with 
apathy, never seems to make the patient 
happy. 
THERAPEUTIC USE 
In spite of its considerable interest as a 
research tool, mescaline has no real thera-
peutic value. Guttmann and Maclay (72) 
suggested its use for treating "depersonal-
ization" but their results have not been 
confirmed. Small doses have recently been 
used to help provoke the production of 
"subconscious" material which was "re-
pressed" from consciousness. Hoch (73) 
reported the release of new psycho-
dynamic material in pseudo-neurotic 
chizophrenics, precipitating a short-lived 
schizophrenic episode ordinarily seen in 
these individuals only in stressful situ-
ations. Hoch states that mescaline empha-
sizes schizophrenia in overt nondeterior-
ated individuals and especially in the so-
called borderline schizophrenics. However, 
other means of releasing such material are 
available and are more effective than mes-
caline. The greatest value of mescaline is 
that the study of psychosis it produces has 
stimulated a great deal of study into the 
detai ls of mental mechanisms and the na-
ture of mental illness, especially schizo-
phrenia. 
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Dr. J. W. Crane - A Biography 
DONALD G. BATES, 'S8 
Presented before the Osler Society, ovember 20, 1957. 
" Hello, Dr. Crane ? Are you going to 
be home this afternoon?" 
"Yes, I'll be home from 1.15 to 4 p.m."' 
"Oh . You are going out at four, are 
you ?" 
"Well , that depends. If the Western 
team beat Queen's this afternoon I'll be 
out for a walk in my garden and if they 
lose I'll be taking to my bed for two or 
three hours." 
Thus went the telephone conversation 
which I had prior to one of my visits with 
Dr. Crane last fall. At eighty, he has more 
enthusiasm for Western than the under-
g rad uates, an enthusiasm which he has 
sustained for 45 years. 
Early in the nineteenth century, two 
young people were united in marriage by 
the imperious Colonel Talbot. They set-
tled in Yarmouth Centre and to them in 
1840 a daughter - Mary Anne Cutler -
was born . Little did they suspect that her 
life would span an entire century and 
would embrace the birth of a son and a 
university to which that son would devote 
a lifetime of service. But the girl who 
became Mary Anne Crane lived till her 
105th year, having witnessed the begin-
ning of Western in 1878, and having 
borne, a year before, its patron saint -
James Wellington Crane. 
Canada, being only ten years old, was 
quite unaware that it contained a little 
town called Orwell, and still less con-
cerned with the arrival of its newest citi-
zen, Jimmy Crane. Eighty years later, 
Orwell still resides in obscurity, but Dr. 
Crane has friends all over the world . 
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Little is recorded of Jimmy's boyhood. 
He entered St. Thomas Collegiate where 
he was nicknamed Ichabod after the 
doubtful hero of Sleepy Hollow. Years 
later, Dr. Crane remarked with some satis-
faction that only a couple of people were 
left who knew him by that name - one 
was a Presbyterian minister who still used 
it, and one, a dentist, of whom he said, 
" He is very nice. He doesn't call me 
Ichabod and he doesn't hurt me when he 
drills tunnels in my teeth." 
In 1898, Jimmy became Doctor after 
spending the required years at Toronto 
University. Upon completing a one-year 
preceptorship in Mitchell, he settled in 
W allacetown as a general practitioner. 
During the next ten years he spent the 
summers doing postgraduate work at New 
York Postg raduate Hospital, Chicago 
Cook County Hospital, and London Uni-
versity College Hospital. But he recalls 
most proudly his time spent in Strassburg, 
Germany, under Von Recklinghausen. 
Not all of the calls he made in and 
around Wallacetown could have been to 
see patients for, in 1909, one of the com-
munity's g racious young ladies-Mary E. 
McColl - became his bride. Until her 
death in 1952 she was a quiet, but de-
voted companion. 
It was about this time that Dr. Crane 
published his first papers, primarily on 
the therapeutic aspects of disease. Far 
more important than the details of these 
papers was the fact that Dr. Crane was 
publishing. To this day he stoutly main-
tai ns that every medical student should 
resolve to publish as much and as soon as 
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possible, for this is the .most effective 
means of establishing one's name in the 
medical world. 
Although his experiences abroad and 
his interest in a dynamic type of thera-
peutics probably had much to do with it, 
Dr. Crane claims that it was his reputa-
tion established through publishing that 
resulted in an invitation to give some lec-
tures on therapeutics at Western's Medical 
School in 191 2. 
The following year, Dr. H . A. McCal-
lum was appointed Dean of the Medical 
School and he accepted, only upon the 
assurance that the School would become 
an integral part of the University. Fur-
ther, he insisted that they must qualify 
for the Carnegie Foundation Fund by hav-
ing four full -time professors. This was 
assured with the appointment of Paul S. 
McKibbon as Professor of Anatomy, Fred 
R. Miller as Professor of Physiology, and 
]. W . Crane as Professor of Pharmacology. 
Dr. Crane took the job but he points 
out with a wry smile that he was Profes-
sor of Biochemistry, Pharmacology, and 
Therapeutics while acting as registrar too 
- all for _ 1200 a year. 
For the next 23 years Dr. Crane was a 
professor at Western and from 1927 to 
1929 was acting Dean of Medicine. In his 
summers he went to Johns Hopkins, Har-
vard, and Chicago to further his medical 
training. In the summer of 1916 he was 
commissioned in the Royal Canadian 
Army Medical Corps. Much as he yearned 
to go overseas, he was kept at the school 
because, as he explains it, "I was the 
cheapest help they had" . During some 
summers he was physician at a boys' ath-
letic camp. When he performed a service 
for anyone he charged a fee which might 
be the removal of five rocks from the 
playground, or receipt of ten plantain 
roots. Such was his way of helping to 
improve the camp. 
After completing his active professor-
ship in 1936, Dr. Crane spent another ten 
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years in developing the Alumni Organiza-
tion which he started around 1924. Work-
ing full time and without recompense, this 
selfless individual contributed vastly to 
the development of Western through the 
promotion of the University among the 
alumni. 
During these ten years, several events 
also took place which demonstrated the 
University's esteem and appreciation for 
the contributions Dr. Crane had made. 
He was given a silver tea service by the 
alumni in 1937 and a complimentary ban-
quet in Toronto in 1942. 
But the fall convocation of 1947 was 
the highlight in Dr. Crane's career when 
he was presented with an honorary LL.D. 
because he had "served the university, the 
community, and mankind for many years". 
Later the same year at the annual Hippo· 
cratic Society Banquet, the "grand old 
man" of the Alumni Department was pre-
sented with a portrait of himself painted 
by Clar~ Bice, year of '28. This painting 
now hangs on the wall in the main office 
of the Medical School where Dr. Crane's 
kindly demeanor (he was once told he 
had a saintly face) looks over the shoul-
der of every student who enters there. 
In the days when Dr. Crane graduated, 
only a Bachelor of Medicine degree was 
awarded. However, after 1938, it became 
the policy of the University of Toronto to 
honour all fifty-year graduates with an 
M.D. For this reason, in 1948, Dr. Crane 
was awarded his M.D. by Vincent Massey, 
Toronto's Chancellor at the time. It was 
then said of Crane, that he was "one of 
the most outstanding physicions and 
teachers in his native Western Ontario" . 
One unfortunate event to mar his color· 
ful career was an automobile accident in 
1946 which sent the doctor to the hospital 
with a fractured skull and cracked clavicle 
instead of to the Queen's-Western game 
which had been his original destination. 
The most distressing part of this to him, 
however, was that during his convales-
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cence, he was forced to miss his first 
Hippocratic Banquet in thirty years. 
Until now I have related what the man 
did . I have only hinted at what sort oi 
man he was and is. Dr. Crane's unique 
but wonderful personality was revealed in 
his teaching, the clubs he founded , and 
the marvellous relationship he developed 
with his students. 
As a professor, Dr. Crane was, at the 
very least, unpredictable. Former students 
have labelled his lectures as everything 
from "a good vaudeville act" to " just 
plain awful" mllil it was understood what 
he was driving at. And what he was striv-
ing for was mmmed up in his four 
favorite words - work, observe think, 
record. 
To his students the word "work" took 
on considerable meaning in very little 
time. He was quite fond of announcing 
a test with one day's notice. When the 
students appeared the next morning, 
bleary-eyed but determined, he would 
walk in , throw the test in the waste basket 
and announce, "Since you have all studied 
hard for this test, the work has been done 
and no more good is to be derived from 
writing it out. " 
To observe was one of his most import-
ant lessons. Many are the doctors who 
remember the tests he set which consisted 
entirely of such questions as, "How many 
steps are there in front of the school?" or 
"How many d rinking fountains are there 
on the second floor?" and so on. To the 
students, such tactics were infuriating be-
cause they felt they were getting nothing 
out of therapeutics. But years later, as ex-
perienced doctors, they realized that he 
had been teaching them something which 
could not be found in any textbook but 
which was basic to the entire field of 
medicine. 
Dr. Crane got his students to think in 
their laboratory periods. He would, on 
occasion, give them each a frog and some 
digitalis, but no instructions other than to 
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study the drug and draw conclusions as to 
its effects. At the end of the lab period. 
he would look for anyone who had demon-
strated some ingenuity in experimenta-
tion. On one occasion the class did a little 
too much thinking. One person in each 
g roup of four was g iven an ounce of al-
cohol to take so the others could measure 
its effects on blood pressure, temperature, 
etc. All the students decided to pool their 
resources for one person, and it almost 
resulted in a clinical symposium on acute 
alcoholism. 
T o record was another habit which Dr. 
Crane held to be of great value. Anyone, 
to this day, who tries to write anything 
down in his presence gets a sharp re· 
minder that it should be on an "epitome 
card". This is a 5" x 3" card which is easy 
to carry around and can be conveniently 
filed . Every bit of information whkh is 
worth keeping from lectures, demonstra-
tions, or books, should be jotted on such 
cards and filed . Dr. Crane himself has 
hundreds of them stored in more than 
twenty drawers at his home. Among them 
is a file on practically every graduate of 
the Medical School - where they have 
gone, marriages, births in their families , 
etc. 
Besides the doctor's rather oblique 
methods of teaching, his views on the 
subject of therapeutics were anything but 
straightforward . Salicylates for the relief 
of pain and arsenicals in the treatment of 
syph ilis were among the very few that Dr. 
Crane held in any esteem. Perhaps his 
attitude toward the subject is best ex-
pressed in part of the summary of a paper 
he published in 1920 regarding the value 
of phosphorus as a therapeutic agent. 
"Phosphate medication has no definite 
value in the treatment of pathological 
conditions nor does it have any value as 
foods." 
" It gained the reputation as a 'general 
tonic'-a term which is still used too often 
as a cloak for our ignorance and 'an in-
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definable limbo into which anyone can 
thrust anything of which he knows little 
or nothing' .' ' 
One of the most remarkable facets of 
this unusual personality is best observed 
in the bulletins of the organizations which 
Dr. Crane founded . The complete number 
of clubs is not known, but they include 
the Harvey Club, the Noon Day Study 
Club, the West Elgin Medical Society, the 
Osler Society, the Western Alumni Organ-
ization, the Meds Merrymakers, and the 
Historical Committee of St. Joseph's Hos-
pital. What is perhaps more amazing is 
that every one of these is still functioning 
actively. Common to all of them are the 
fundamentals which Dr. Crane holds so 
important to aspiring physicians. Except 
for the Merrymakers, each club issues a 
bulletin which is at once a record, a good 
practice in writing, a means of keeping in 
touch, and a way of disseminating infor-
mation. Dr. Crane also used bulletin 
with amazing effectiveness for the pro-
curement of funds to keep his fledgling 
societies solvent. Another common fea-
ture of these societies is that the members 
prepare, read , and discuss papers and then , 
if possible, get them published. 
Probably the earliest organization which 
was germinated by the professor was the 
Harvey Club. During the early months of 
1919 a group of returned men attended a 
course of lectures and demonstrations in 
pharmacology given by Dr. Crane. On 
February 22, in recognition of the doc-
tor's service, the young men feted him 
with a 75c meal at the Tecumseh House. 
At this lavish affair it was decided that 
they should get together more often and 
so the Harvey Club of London, Canada, 
began. It is composed of several physi-
cians who are interested in its purposes 
and who are willing to meet monthly and 
deliver and discuss papers. The objects of 
the organization are most colorfully out-
lined in the early issues of the Harvey 
Club Bulletin which bear the unmistak-
able marks of Dr. Crane's wordmanship. 
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Encouched in these phrases are the best 
phliosophies of a wonderful philosopher. 
These are but a few : 
"To Boost, Boost, Boost- the other fel-
low- the best and perhaps the hardest 
way to boost yourself. And personalities 
shall not be made in a spirit of vindictive-
ness and no mans' feelings shall emotion-
ally be injured, but as occasion arise a 
spade will be designated a spade." 
"To fo ter ideals- which, after all , is 
one of the main reasons for living- ideals 
that will make it easier to do 'the num-
berless unremembered acts of kindness', to 
broaden our viewpoint and make us more 
tolerant of the honest conviction of the 
man with whom we differ." 
"To encourage the spirit of investiga-
tion . . . to develop an attitude of mind 
that will make us consider every one of 
our patients, not as a case, but as a puzzle 
that requires the most careful painstaking 
study on our part. The patient's condition 
is serious . in the estimation of the patient. 
Otherwise he would not have consulted 
yo11, the very best doctor in the city." 
"To Boost, Boost - intentionally, even 
though the first impression is to say the 
unkind thing about the other fellow. 'The 
man that everybody likes generally likes 
everybody'." 
Another feature of the Bulletin which 
is unmistakably the work of Dr. Crane is 
the column "Bill Wants To Know" , 
"Bill" presumably being William Harvey. 
Among many similar questions in this col-
umn were the following: 
"Bill Wants To Know": 
"Why the Harveyites are not eligible 
for membership in the Goat Society ? 
This society has a very large and influ-
ential membership. Its ritual consists en-
tirely of this motto, 'Dr. So lnd So is a 
fine fellow- B11tt.' " 
" If the Harveyites enjoy making rec-
ords of their cases as much as they do m 
making entries in their cash book?" 
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-The Osler Society was conceived about 
1925 and represents, at an undergraduate 
level, much the same type of thing as the 
Harvey Club, except in this case, the chief 
interest is the history of medicine. 
Still another g roup started by this un-
usual man was the Noon Day Study Club 
in 1933. Like all the organizations Dr. 
Crane fostered , it is flourishing today 
with several daughter organizations in 
other parts of Canada and the United 
States. Dr. Crane felt that importing 
speakers with impressive backgrounds had 
its place but that more opportunity should 
be had by the local younger doctors to get 
to their feet and express themselves. Mem-
bers of the Noon Day Study Club meet 
weekly or bi-weekly for lunch and a paper 
is read and discussed. No outside speak-
ers are allowed . 
But all of the organizations which Dr. 
Crane started are only the collective ex-
pression of a very intense interest which 
the man had for every student and young 
doctor he knew. On a personal level he 
was counsellor and friend , advisor and 
sympathetic listener to anyone who came 
to him . Several of his former students 
have said that it was automatic when any-
one was in difficulty to go to see Dr. 
Crane. Those " numberless unremembered 
acts of kindness" he referred to were a 
part of his daily living. He was known 
many times in the lean years of the early 
thirties to lend money from his own poc-
ket though sometimes the debt was never 
repaid . One of the more humorous tales 
which illustrates his concern for the 
underdog was related to the prize awards 
given for scholastic achievement. He al-
ways felt sorry for the people who didn't 
win scholarships. Frequently, therefore, 
after a test, he would give everyone a 
little prize, regardless of his mark. 
His filing system on students has al-
ready been referred to. The contacts 
which he has maintained as a result are 
phenomenal and the number of Christmas 
cards given and received is staggering. 
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More than one alumnus has recalled that 
the one person above all others whom the 
g raduates come back to Western to see is 
Dr. Crane. 
Two more of the many works of Dr. 
Crane must be mentioned- the Alumni 
Organization and his library. 
About 1924 Dr. Crane coupled interest 
in the welfare and future of his students 
with his desire to remain in touch with 
them by sending out circular letters. By 
1927 he had succeeded in obtaining a large 
mailing list and the Alumni Bulletin of 
the University of Western Ontario Med-
ical School was born . To this day it re-
mains a marvellous record of Western's 
earlier days, and represents the only ex-
tensive organization of alumni of any kind 
at Western at that time. Though the Bul-
letin was widely contributed to by alumni 
and undergraduates, it bears the stamp of 
Dr. Crane's ingenuity and imagination. 
Two characteristics are most striking. The 
first is his propensity for titles. He would , 
for example, name many of the alumni 
classes on a basis of some important event. 
Thus the Bulletin is studded with such 
titles as " the Song Book class", "the 
100% Life Membership class of '32 .. , 
" the Think Class of '24", and so on. Fur-
ther, he put the announcement of mar-
riages under the caption "Western Unions 
Unlimited" . He also entered items about 
their children under the heading "Meds 
'57" or "Meds '58", etc., their graduation 
dates being calculated as about twenty-
three years after birth. 
The other characteristic was his ability, 
through the alumni bulletin, to raise 
money. It was natural that with his vast 
contacts and friendship with alumni Dr. 
Crane should be made alumni secretary of 
the University upon his retirement in 
1936. It was primarily during this time 
and as alumni director from 1939-1946 
that he displayed his ability to wheedle, 
coax, tease, or coerce the alumni to con-
tribute to their alma mater. If one stops 
to realize that most of the money which 
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has built and equipped Western came 
from private donations and endowments, 
and comprehends the fact that it was 
primarily through the Alumni Association, 
which Dr. Crane started and directed for 
over twenty years, that the funds were 
raised, then one is aware, to some degree, 
of the remarkable contribution which Dr. 
Crane has made to the University. How 
many of those little private loans from 
Dr. Crane's pocket have returned teo-fold 
as donations to the University, and how 
many of his letters, Christmas cards, and 
acts of kindness endeared alumni to West-
ern and caused them to give generously 
can only be guessed at. 
But Dr. Crane, by his very nature, could 
talk almost anyone into sending in money. 
His tactics are best revealed in his cir-
cular letters. On one occasion he talks 
about M.M. and M.M.M. They worked 
this way. M.M. stands for magnificent 
multiple; i.e., instead of sending in a two-
dollar alumni fee one shuts his eyes and 
slips in a twenty-dollar bill. This is an 
M.M. or magnificent multiple. Now if 
one adds two or more ciphers to any num-
ber from one to nine this is an M.M.M. 
or multiple magnificent multiple. Thus, 
in his teasing, charming way, Dr. Crane 
gently separated the alumni from a li ttle 
of their money for a very good cause. 
Finally, a word about Dr. Crane's 
library. It is of course not at all strange 
that this man should have for a hobby, a 
library. He has attempted, and with amaz-
ing success, to duplicate Osler's library 
even to include some of his incunabula. 
Nor is it strange that having gathered such 
a remarkable library, he is now gi11ing it 
away ! He has contributed a vast number 
of books to the Medical School Library 
already. 
Dr. Crane's views on a library, though 
unorthodox, are very sound. He feels that 
a person should build a library for himself, 
not for his successors. Books, he main-
tains, are worth, after one's death, about 
ten cents apiece provided the covers are 
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torn off; t.e., the going rate for scrap 
paper. When buying books one should 
set an upper limit of fifty cents. That is 
to say, buy only second-hand. He feels 
that the best way to start a library is by 
selling one's textbooks- at the very least, 
Gray's Anatomy, "An impressive book-
yes ; useful- no !" The greatest advantage 
to not having a textbook, he says, is that 
a person will borrow one from the library. 
And if one goes to all that trouble to get 
it, he will most likely read it ! 
Perhaps it is most fitting to end with 
the terse criteria upon which Dr. Crane 
believes a speaker (or writer) should base 
his address. 
" 1. Have something to say." 
" 2. Say it." 
"3. Stop as soon as you've said it." 
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Retirement from 
the Mayo Clinic 
of Dr. James F. Weir 
Dr. James F. Weir, a member of the 
Mayo Clinic for 33 years, former presi· 
dent of the staff and former chairman of 
four sections of medicine of the Mayo 
Clinic, retired from active practice on 
April 1, 1958. Dr. Weir, who has had a 
special interest in diseases of the stomach 
and intestines, is widely recognized for 
his skill in physical diagnosis and particu· 
larly for his clinical work in diseases of 
the liver. 
Dr. Weir was born in Byron, Ontario, 
Canada, on March 14, 1893, the son of 
Jessie Dixon Fisher Weir and William 
Weir. He attended the University of 
Western Ontario, from which he received 
the degree of bachelor of arts and that of 
doctor of medicine in 1918. He was a 
member of the Royal Canadian Army 
Medical Corps in 1918 and 1919, in which 
he attained the grade of captain. He was 
an intern in the University of Minnesota 
Hospitals in 1919 and 1920. 
Dr. Weir came to Rochester, Minnesota, 
on July 1, 1920, as a fellow in medicine 
of the Mayo Foundation. His graduate 
training was devoted chiefly to general 
medical and surgical diagnosis, patho· 
logic anatomy and biologic chemistry. 
He was appointed a first assistant in medi-
cine on April 1, 1922, and in 1923 he re-
ceived the degree of master of science in 
medicine from the University of Mione· 
sota. 
Dr. Weir was appointed to the staff 
of the Mayo Clinic as a consultant in 
internal medicine on April 1, 1925. He 
was also appointed an instructor in medi-
cine in the Mayo Foundation, Graduate 
School, University of Minnesota, and was 
advanced to the g rade of assistant profes-
sor in 1933 and associate professor in 
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1944. He served as president of the staff 
of the Mayo Clinic in 1949. In 1937 he 
was certified as a specialist in internal 
medicine, with a particular interest in 
gastroenterology, by the American Board 
of Internal Medicine, Inc. In 1950 he 
attended the First International Congress 
of Internal Medicine in Paris. 
Dr. Weir became head of a section of 
medicine in the Mayo Clinic in 1950, and 
in 1952 he was appointed chairman of 
two sections of internal medicine particu· 
lady concerned with gastroenterologic 
problems and in 1955 of the four sections 
of this specialty. Early in his career he 
worked upon such subjects as diabetes 
insipidus and diseases of the thyroid 
gland, but shortly he concerned himself 
intensively with disturbances of the stom-
ach, liver, intestinal tract and nutritional 
states. In these fields he achieved wide 
recogntion as an authority. He is the 
author of some 70 papers in the medical 
literature and has been the recipient of 
many invitations to address his colleagues 
in these fields in medical societies 
throughout the country. 
Dr. Weir is a fellow of the American 
College of Physicians and a member of 
the American Medical Association, the 
American Gastro - Enterological Associa-
tion, the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, the Central So-
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ciety for Clinical Research, the Alpha 
Omega Alpha medical honor society and 
the Society of the Sigma Xi. In 1957 he 
was elected president of the Alumni As-
sociation of the Mayo Foundation. He 
had been secretary of that organization 
for some years. 
THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT 
OF ENDOCRINE DISORDERS IN 
CHILDHOOD 
Lawson Wilkins, Asso iate Professor of Pedi-
atrics, The John Hopkins Uruversity. 526 pp. 
lllust . Charles C. Thoma , Springfield, Ill . 2nd 
ed. 1957. 16.50. 
The place of this text in the armamen-
tarium of the student or practitioner is 
difficult to define. It is a detailed and 
well documented reference book for the 
specialist in the field . It possesses as well 
the features one hope to find in a useful 
text--conciseness, clarity, and good organ-
ization , and is unusually well written for 
an American text. 
While fulfilling all the requirements of 
a complete treatise on endocrinology, its 
emphasis still remains on the diagnostic 
and therapeutic. To achieve this end, the 
author has included ( in this second edi-
tion) the basic chemical and physiological 
information essential for the rational 
handling of the clinical problems. Surpris-
Dr Weir was married to Miss Edna E. 
Enke, of Rochester, Minnesota, on June 
2, 1921. Dr. and Mrs. Weir have two 
children : Eileen F. (Mrs. Alston C. Twiss, 
of Wilmette, Illinois); and Margaret 
(Mrs. D avid A. Trayser, of Columbus, 
Ohio) . 
ing ly enough, by so doing he has succeed-
ed in g reatly simplifying many of the 
complexities inherent in this subject. In 
addition, a chapter titled "Diagnostic 
Methods - Hormone Assays and Tests" 
ha been included, which undoubtedly is 
a masterpiece of conciseness. 
Contrary to the usual custom of dealing 
with the disorders of each gland individu-
ally, the author has wisely rearranged the 
chapters in a way which is most helpful 
to those concerned with diagnosis and 
treatment. The book is profusely illus-
trated with excellent photographs which 
are sufficiently abundant to emphasize the 
wide va riations found clinically. The 
tables and charts are unusual in that they 
are easily interpreted. 
Although this book may not be every-
one's choice (at 16.50) , for those in-
volved in this field in any way it may 
well prove to be the best avai lable. 
Ivan B. Pless, '58 
"What can I wish to the youth of my country who devote them-
selves to science? Firstly, grad11alness. About this most important condi-
tion of fruitful scientific work I can never speak without emotion. 
Gradualness, g radualness, gradualness . . . never begin the subsequent 
without mastering the preceding. . . . But do not become the archivist 
of facts. Try to penerate the secret of their occurrence, persistently 
searching for the laws which goven them. Secotzdly, modesty . .. do not 
allow haughtiness to take you in possession. Due to that you will be 
obstinate where it is necessary to agree, you will refuse useful and 
friendly help. you will lose your objectiveness. Thirdly, passion .• Remem-
ber that science demands f rom a man all his life. If you had two lives 
that would not be enough for you. Be passionate in your work and your 
searchings." 
Pavlov, I. P. "Bequest to academic youth." Science, 83, 369, 1936. 
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U. W.O. Class of 1956 as of April 1958 
Dr. Harold Andry - General practice, Hamilton, Ont. 
Dr. Faye Arundell - Senior in Medicine, Westminster Hospital, London, Ont. 
Dr. Harold Bartko - Senior in Surgery, Highland Park Hospital, Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. Donald Bondy - Senior in Medicine, Victoria Hospital, London, Ont. 
Dr. Brian Brett - Psychiatry, Ontario Hospital, London, Ont. 
Dr. Earle Brown - Senior in Medicine, Sunnybrook Hospital, Toronto, Ont. 
Dr. Stuart Burns - Elizabeth Hospital, Prairie Grove, Ark. 
Dr. Ronald Butt - Hamilton General, Hamilton, Ont. 
Dr. Grace Carruthers - unknown. 
Dr. Harvey Christiansen - Senior in Surgery, University Hospital, Saskatoon, Sask. 
Dr. Gerald Cook - Senior in Medicine and Surgery, Westminster Hospital, 
London, Ont. 
Dr. Keith Coulter - Senior in Medicine, Victoria Hospital, London, Ont. 
Dr. Donald Ecker - General practice, Exeter, Ont. 
Dr. Christopher Ellis - Surgery, St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago, Ill. 
Dr. Raymond Flowers - Dept. of Pathology, Victoria Hospital, London, Ont. 
Dr. Milton Haines - Physiology, Best Institute, Toronto, Ont. 
Dr. Douglas Hamilton - Surgery, Mount Carmel Mercy Hospital, Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. Frederick Hartley - Senior in Surgery, Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver, B.C. 
Dr. Kent Hay - Obstetrics and Gynecology, Grace Hospital, Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. Kenneth Helson - R.C.A.F. Station, Zweibrucken, Germany. 
Dr. Lewis Hersey - Senior in Medicine, Westminster Hospital, London, Ont. 
Dr. Marvin Himmel - Medicine, Montefiore Hospital, New York City, N.Y. 
Dr. Rolland Kaplan - Senior in Medicine, Ottawa Civic Hospital, Ottawa, Ont. 
Dr. Melvin Kaspardlov - General practice, Amherstburg, Ont. 
Dr. Marvin Kwitko - Senior in Pediatrics, Children's Hospital, Montreal, P.Q. 
Dr. Mervyn Lakin - Medicine, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. Joseph La9ger - unknown. 
Dr. Edgar Love - (Obstetrics and Gynecology) , Senior in Medicine and Surgery, 
Westminster Hospital, London, Ont. 
Dr. Douglas Manners- (Obstetrics and Gynecology), Dept. of Anatomy, U.W.O. 
Faculty of Medicine. 
Dr. Ellen Martin Moyer - General practice, Toronto, Ont. 
Dr. Robert Martin - (Obstetrics and Gynecology), Se-nior in Medicine and Surgery, 
Westminster Hospital, London, Ont. 
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Dr. John Mathers- Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of Minnesota Hospital, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Dr. Donald F. McGregor - General practice, Oshawa, Ont. 
Dr. Douglas D. McGregor - Senior in Medicine, Sunnybrook Hospital, Toronto, 
Ont. 
Dr. Frederick McKenzie - Dept. of Physiology, U.W.O. Faculty of Medicine. 
Dr. Keith McNeil - General practice, London, Ont. 
Dr. Robert McPhedran - Senior in Medicine, Victoria Hospital, London, Ont. 
Dr. Duncan McPherson - Surgery, Vancouver General Hospital, Vancouver, B.C. 
Dr. Keith Mills - Senior in Medicine, Montreal General Hospital, Montreal, P.Q. 
Dr. Jocelyn Pearce - Radiology, Toronto Western Hospital, Toronto, Ont. 
Dr. James Peters - Senior in Surgery, Victoria Hospital, London, Ont. 
Dr. Ingrida Raits - Ophthalmology, Milwaukee County Hospital, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Dr. Stephen Richardson - Senior in Medicine, University Hospital, Edmonton, 
Alta. 
Dr. Robert Shelly - R.C.A.F. Station, Rockcliffe, Ottawa, Ont. 
Dr. George Sloan - Obstetrics and Gynecology, Grace Hospital, Detroit, Mich. 
Dr. Edward Sowa - unknown. 
Dr. Thomas Staples -General practice, Hanover, Ont. 
Dr. William Swan - General practice, Port Colborne, Ont. 
Dr. Alfred Thibodeau - General practice. 
Dr. Brian Thicke - R.C.A.F. Station, Rockcliffe, Ottawa, Ont. 
Dr. Charles Thompson - General practice, Hamilton, Ont. 
Dr. Robert Tuttle - R.C.A.F. Station, Gimli, Man. 
Dr. Robin Waite- Dept. of Pathology, Victoria Hospital, London, Ont. 
Dr. John Warkentin - Pathology, Regina General Hospital, Regina, Man. 
Dr. Barbara Garwood Waud- Anesthesia, Massachusetts General Hospital, Baston, 
Mass. 
Dr. Douglas Waud - Pharmacology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass. 
Dr. George Willms - Elizabeth Hospital, Prairie Grove, Ark. 
Dr. James Wright - General practice, Port Carling, Ont. 
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"If we all worked on the assumption that what is accepted as true 
is really true, there would be little hope for advance." 
Orville Sright, Letters, June 7, 1903. 
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Intern Placements 
1958 Graduates of 
The University of Western Ontario Medical School 
NAME HOSPITAL 
BAILEY, Harvey ................... ......... ... ... .................. ..... .... .. .... ... .... . Victoria, London, Ont. 
B.A TES, Donald......... ......... ... .............................. . ............. Victoria, London, Ont. 
BOCC.ACCIO, Jack ...... ... .. ... ... ...... ... ..... .... .... ....... Hamilton General, Hamilton, Ont. 
BRUDER, .Alfred. .. .. ..... .. ........ . .. .. .... .... ... . . .. ..... .... ...... St. Joseph's, London, Ont. 
CAMPBELL, Keith ..... .. .. ... .. .... ... .... ... ...... ...... ..... ................... ... .... .Victoria, London, Ont. 
CL.APPERTON, John ...... .......... .... ... ....... ... .. ............ ....... ..... ..... ... . Grace, Detroit, Mich. 
CROPP, Gerald ........ ... ......... ............. .. ............. .. ........ .................. . Victoria, London, Ont. 
DALTON, Eric ....... .... .. .. ......... ..... ............ .............. .. ........... ...... ...... Grace, Detroit, Mich. 
EDGAR, Hugh... ... ..... .. ..... ........ ... ........ .. ...... . .... Montreal General, Montreal, P.Q. 
ELL Y .A TT, William...... .. ........... ........ ... ....... . . ....... Hamilton General, Hamilton, Ont. 
FERGUSON, .Alan ..... .. .... ... ..... .. .... .... ............... ....... ..... ... ... ..... .... ..... Grace, Detroit, Mich. 
FORD, Robert ......... .... ....... ...... ..... ... .. ... ...... .... ........ ... Montreal General, Montreal, P.Q. 
FR.ANCOMBE, William .... .. .. .. ........ ... ..... .. ................ .. ...... ......... . Victoria, London, Ont. 
GIRVIN, John ........... .. ... .. ..... .. ... ..... ... ... .... ... . . ....... Montreal General, Montreal, P.Q. 
GOLDSTEIN, Irwin .................................................... Toronto Western, Toronto, Ont. 
GRAHAM, Ian ...................................................... ...... Montreal General, Montreal, P.Q. 
HARDING, Paul... .. ....... ... .... ....................... .. ............... ....... ..... .. Victoria, London, Ont. 
HEICK, Hans ....... ..... ........... .. .................. ................... ...... ...... ... .. ... Victoria, London, Ont. 
HICKS, Floyd ........ .. .. .... ...... .... ..... ... .............. .............. ........... St. Joseph's, London, Ont. 
HUNT, Edward ... ..... ... ... ....... ... ..... ..... ... .... .. ... ..... .. ... Hamilton General, Hamilton, Ont. 
KLEIN, Thomas .... .... ..... ..... .... .. .. .... ... .. ... .................. Receiving Hospital, Detroit, Mich. 
KNILL, James.. .... ............ ....... ... ..... .. ........... .. .... . .... ........... St. Joseph's, London, Ont. 
LEWIS, .Audrey ............. ..... ........ .. ........... . ...... .. ............... .... ......... Victoria, London, Ont. 
LYNES, Francis ....... .... .......... ......... ................. .. .. ............... ... .... .. .Victoria, London, Ont. 
M.A YO, Barry .................. .. .... .... .................. .. ... .. ..... W . H. Groves, Salt Lake City, Utah 
McKIM, Jack. ............. ....... .......................... ......... ..... ........ ....... St. Joseph's, London, Ont. 
MERCER, Donald ....... .... ........ .. .......... .................. ... Hamilton General, Hamilton, Ont. 
MEREDITH, Ray ... ........ .. ...... .... ..... ... ............ .... ..... .... .. .. ... ... .. St. Joseph's, London, Ont. 
MOUNTAIN, Harold...... .. ... ..... .. .. ........ . ...... . Montreal General, Montreal, P.Q. 
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MURPHY, Donald .... ..... ...... ...... ... .. .................... Toronto Western, Toronto, Ont. 
NEWEDUK, Mike .................. ..... ......... ... St. Michael's, Toronto, Ont. 
ORCHARD, John .. ... ....... ......... ........ ......... .Victoria, London, Ont. 
PANTALONY, Dominic .. ............ .... .... ... ... ...... ...... .. .... ........... Victoria, London, Ont. 
PETERS, Ago ..... ..... .. ............. .. .. .............. .. .... St. Michael's, Toronto, Ont. 
PLESS, Barry 
POISSON, Thomas 
..... ... ............ ..... ..... ........... Montreal General, Montreal, P.Q . 
. ... ...... .... Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph, Windsor, Ont. 
POLAK, PauL. 
ROBINSON, David..... .. . ....... .... . 
....... ... Montreal General, Montreal, P.Q. 
. ..... Hamilton General, Hamilton, Ont . 
..... Hamilton General , Hamilton, Ont. ROE, John . . . ............ . 
SANDOR, Kathleen .. ...... . . ... ........... .... Victoria, London, Ont. 
SCHNEIDERMAN, Gerald ..... .. . ... .. . ....... .. ........ ... Montreal General, Montreal, P.Q. 
SCHWARTZ, David ................... ...... ..... ............... .... . . ...... ....... Simi, Detroit, Mich. 
SCRATCH, Gordon .. . ..... Grace, Detroit, Mich. 
SEIM, Elmer .... . ..... .. . .. .. . ... . .......... ...... .... .Grace, Detroit, Mich. 
SENNEW ALD, Frank ... ... ........ . .. .. .. ... ...... .... ... . ... Ford, Detroit, Mich. 
SIMSON, Stanley. ... . .......................... Hamilton General, Hamilton, Ont. 
SQUIRES, Bruce ........ . 
ST A VRAKY, Waldo. 
..... Victoria, London, Ont. 
..Victoria, London, Ont. 
STURGESS, John . . ........ .... . . ... .. ... .... ... .. ..... .... Vancouver General, Vancouver, B.C. 
THORN, Harrie ........ ........ . ..... .... ... .Victoria, London, Ont. 
. .Harper, Detroit, Mich . W AGENBERG, Harold .. 
WALKER, George .. 
WELSH, Gary .. 
WOLFE, Leonhard .... 
WYLIE, Alan .... 
YOUNG, Douglas ... 
ZEITER, Henry ..... 
....... ... .............. ..... .............. St. Joseph's, London, Ont. 
........ .................... .... . ...... Grace, Detroit, Mich . 
.. ...... .................. .. .... ....... .. Royal Victoria, Montreal, P.Q. 
. .. . .. .. ...... ... .. ......... ...... .. Hamilton General, Hamilton, Ont. 
. .. ..... ...... .... .. .. ....... .. ..... Hamilton General, Hamilton, Ont. 
. .... Harper, Detroit, Mich. 
"To travel hopefully is better than to arrive, 
And the true success is labor." 
Robert Louis Stevenson. 
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Recent 
• the ill 
Acquisitions 
Library 
American Association for the Advancement of 
Science: Alcoholism. 1955. 
BAIRD, D .: Combined textbook of obstetrics 
and gynecology for students and practi-
tioners. 1957. 
BEATTY, R.: Parthenogenesis and polyploidy 
in mammalian development. 1957. 
BIGGS, R. P.: Human blood coagulation and 
its disorders . 1957. 
BRACHET. J.: Biochemical cytology. 1957. 
BUCHA A , A. R.: Functional neuro-anatomy. 
1957. 
Canada. Dept. of National Health and Wel-
fare. Voluntary hospital and medical in-
surance in Canada, 1955 . 
Canadian medical a sooauon. Postgraduate 
medical awards for Canadian doctors avail-
able in Canada, United States, Europe. 
1958. 
Ciba Foun<tation. Ciba Foundation symposium 
on ionizing radiations and cell metabolism. 
1956. 
COATE , } . B.: Ophthalmology and otolaryn-
gology. 1957. 
CR AIG, C. F.: Craig and Faust's Clinical pa.ra-
si tology . 1957. 
DeROPP, R. S.: Drugs and the mind. 19)7. 
EDEN, T . W .: Eden & Holland's manual of 
obstetrics. 195 7. 
GLAISTER, J. : Medical jurisprudence and 
toxicolo6f. 1957. 
HERRICK, C. ). : The evolution of human 
nature. 1956. 
H UBBARD, J. P.: T he early detection and pre-
vention of disease. 1957. 
)AVERT, C. T. : Spontaneous and habitual abor-
tion. 1957. 
LITTMAN. M.: Cryptococcosis. torulosis and 
European bl astomycosis. 1956. 
McKENNA, M. : Traumatic paraplegia . 1957. 
MALAMUD , N. : Atl as of neuropathology . 
1957. 
MEARE , A.: The medical interview. 1957. 
MEHLER, A. H .: Introduction to enzymology. 
1957. 
Minnesota mversity. Dept. of physio logy. 
Experimental physiology. 1957. 
MORRIS, J.: Uses of epidemio logy. 1957. 
OV AK, E.: Gynecologic and obstetric path-
ology. 1958. 
0 LER, ir W .: The student life. 1957. 
PYE. W .: Pye's urgica l handicraft. 1956. 
ROS , C. H .: Revolutions in medicine. 1957. 
MBREIT, W . W. : Manometric techniques. 
1957. 
WALKER, A. S. : The island campaigns. ser. 
5 v. 3, 1957. 
WHITBY. Sir L. E. H .: D isorders of the blood. 
1957. 
WILLIAMSON, B.: A handbook on diseases of 
children. 19 57. 
ZIMMERMAN, L. M .: Physiologic principles 
of surgery. 1957. 
ZULCH, K. ). : Brain tumors. 1957. 
"Books must follow sciences, and not sciences books ... 
Sir Francis Bacon, "Of Studies" . 
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